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ETHIOPIA

T THE end of April, Ihe Shen-
go [Elhiopian parliament]
adopted two rcsolutions in an
anemPl to save the regime

from impending disaster. One prcposed
the legalization of the opposition and the
other lhe call-up of 18 yearolds.

The armed opposition fronts treated the
f[st resolution wilh contempt, while the
second never came lo life sinc€ the army
collapsed a few weeks later. The final epi-
sode, involving the flight of president
Mengistu to Zimbabwe and his replace-
ment by the head of fie Ethiopian army,
Geleral Tesfaye Gebre Kidan, was unable
to halt the polirical and milirary collapse
of the dictatorship.

A[ the end of May the general, who had
taken refuge in the Italian embassy, was
abandoned by lhe elite presidenrial guard,
who were busy looring lhe presidential
palace. He appealed to Ore United States
lo rqstore order in lhe capital.

With the rebels of r}Ie Ethiopian Peo-
ple's Revolutionary Democratic Frcnt
(EPRDF) already at the gates of the capi-
ral, the US' Mr. Africa, Herman Cohen,
who had mediared at t}Ie London peace
negotiations, felt the time had come to
'tecommend" that the EPRDF enter
Addis Ababa.

Eritrean flghters capture key
cltles

At lhe same time, tre fighters of the Eri-
trean Popular Liberation Front (EPLD,
who have be€n fighting for independence
for two decades, captured Asmaia, the
EriEean capital, and Assab, a Red Sea
pon, cities $at had previously been out-
side fteir grasp, meeting little resistance.

The London agreement between the
Ame can mediator, the EPRDF, the
EPLF and the Omoro Liberation Front
(OLD melely set down in writing the rcla-
tionship of forces on the ground.

The agreement calls for the convocalion
of a conference on July l, l99l to set uP a
transitional adminisration. In tlle mean-
time the adminislration of Ethiopia has
been entrusted to the EPRDF.

In EriEea, fte
EPLF has
already
announced the
establishment
of a separate
transitional
government to
oversee the
holding of a ref-
ercndum on
independence
under intema-
tional supervi-
sion.
The double

rebel victory is
the rcsult both of their own milirary
advances and thg disintegration of the
regime and its army, whose flghtiflg spir-
it has faded away.

Over the years the Mengisnr regime
had become alrnost totaly discredited. It
p€lsisted by appealing to the strong fe€l-
ing in favour of maintaining the rmity of
the Ethiopian empire which exists among
thc Arnhara population, from whose elib
the Addis Ababa rcgime was drawn. The
secessionist danger in Eritrea and Tigre
was constantly emphasized.

Milltary cllque replaces
emperor

Olherwise, after coming to powe! in re
aficrmath of t}Ie 1974 revolution, the rul-
ing military clique had totally exhausled
all the hopes aroused by the overthrcw of
the impe al regime. A mililary and
bueauqatic tlranny replaced that of the
Empror Haile Selassie.

ln order to better prosecute the war
against the Elitreans, oppress the pea-
santry (wil.h hundreds of thousands of
de3tt$ in the 1984-85 famine) and crush
all civilian opposition (as well as exe4ut-
ing generals who had expressed interest
in a peaceful resolution of the Eritrean
conflict), the regime hid behind a pseu-
do-Maflist ideology, given credence by
their cooperadon with lhe Soviet Union
and Cuba.

It may well be lhat lhe social situation
in 1974 did not offer the possibility of
passing ovei from anti-feudal revolt to
socialist levolution, but that cannot exon-
erate fte many who have spent the past
yean trying to pass the Mengistu regime
off as an example of some kind of 'hon-
capilalist road of deYelopment."

In the course of the years, the regime
lost all social suppofi outside of the
bureaucracies, and definitively failed to

crush the Eritrean and Tigrean guerillas.
In the dying hows, even erstwhile friends
had begun !o take their distance, in thc
6rsr place the Cubans, who rcfusc-d to go
along wilh lhe whole military plan for
Eritrea. The Soviets, to whom thc Ethio-
pian govemment was heavily indebtcd,
also reconsidered theirmilitary aid.

The events in eastem Europc finally
showed Mengistu which way the wind
was blowing and he made an attempt to
lirlk up with Israel, sranin8 wirh rhcresro-
ration of diplomatic relations. For a time
Israeli military advis€rs replaced the
Soviets.

Using tlle Falashas (Ethiopian Jews) as
a bargaining counter, Addis Ababa was
able to get several consignmenls of arms
fiom lsrael. However in the end thcse
nevr' protectors had to drop Mengistu
under US prcsstue, despite the Elhiopian
regime's support for the US in the Oulf.

American pralse for Marxists
"The Marxists have done good work."

These rccent rcmarks by Herman Cohcn
indicate American strareSy, which is
especially wonied by the prospect of a

development simila! to what has hap-
pened in Somalia (se* Internatiotal
Viewpoint, r].o.20?, May 31, 1991). The
Us had lratched Mengistu eliminate one
by one allpossible rivals in ruling circles.
Last year l8 generals were executcd,
accused of plotting against him.

By thus tuming se.tors of the mililary
against him, Mengistu handed WashinS-
Ion a team ready to replace him and at the
same time guaranlee the continued exis-
tence and unity of lhe Ethiopian state.

At the same time lhe evolution of thc
intemational situatiol made Washington
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ETHIOPIA / CHINA

feel more rclaxod about the rebelr'
"M arxist-Leninisf' political rcferences, A
few months ago t}lere was a change of US
policy lowards trying to compel fte Ethio-
;ian govemment to negoliate a sefllement
;tthJcivil war including federalization of
the Erhiopian state. The hope was lhat this
would forestall fte eruplion of rebellion
i[ the capital or the development of mass

national movements in those areas of the

country, notably in rhe soulh, that still
rcmained relatively quiet.

4

US tries to rlde rebel victory
The US strategists have thus tried to

ride the inevitable rebel victory in the
hope of preventing the explosion of the

Ethiopian state. It is this that explains
American suppon for the entry of the
EPRDF forces into Addis Ababa and the
racir recognilion ot the right to selt-
derermination ofEritrea. The US adminis-
[ation will maintain the Plessule to limit
the developments within a definite frame-
work, making its intemational coopera-
tion dependenl on a satisfactory evolulion
ofthenew regime.

The EPRDF was not carried into Addis
Ababa on the qest of a national popular
insurection. Buift around the Tigrean
Popular Liberation Front (TPLD, the
EPRDF's main base is in Tige provhce.
The EPRDF is the TPLF supplemerted by
sarellite organizations - one for Ethiopi-
an oppositionists, one for the Oromo peo-
ple and anothq for revolutionary army
officeG - and it is unclear how reprcsen-
tative these latter are, The TPLF started
out as a revolutionary nationalist organi-
zation based on antlgovernment and pro-
autonomy sentiment in Tigre,

It seems that the extension of its influ-
ence [o other areas of the country has met
with resistance from some sections of the
peasant population, and they have only
very recently had a presence ln the shoa
region and in the capital, which is pre-
dominantly Amhara. Thus the EPRDF
does not in itself amount to a natiolal

Dotitical altemative; it will have to reach

lere.emens with other curren$ that are

p-re,sen0y opposeO to it. Any rctusal !o
make such agreements will soon bog the

new regime down in a cycle of rcFes-
sion and authoritarianism.

Fulhermore, the pro-Albanian past of
its corg leadership may well leave an

inheritance of monolithic political aon-

ceptions, while lhe "liberal" tum seen at

its last colgress in January 1991 se€ms

ro indicale ftat it will not make drastic

changes in tlre existing $ate structures.
Such a Dolcv is made more likely by lhe
fact thai there has been no independeflt
mobilization of rhe Population of the

capital.

The rcal nature of the new regime's
political project wiu be4ome clearer in

the light of how it deals in the coming
months with demands for regional
autonomy2 and how it rclates to the
urban and rural labouring populations.

Meanwhile, in Edtrea, the EPLF leadeE
will have to coPe with all kinds of
manoeuwes aimed at holding back or
removing any real substance from the
demand for a referendum on self-
determinatio .

Apart ftom the problems of rccon-
struction in a war tom country, t}re EPLF
also has other delicate Prcblems to con-
front, such as that of the right of expres-
sion for all Eritrean political currena or
t}le nerd to negotiate with fte Afar com-
munily which is demanding a pafl of 6e
region around Assab. *

Some organizations
a The Erltrean PeoDle's Llberation Front (EPLF): originated

"-"; roJrio ;ir6;iit--le-niniit"intiuenced cadrea ol the Erittean liber-
;i;;?i;x i'ELi.'Aidw iears aso, the Marxist relerenceswere down-
tI""i. iill tne inoiiooiverf ul q-udrilla lorce and has beerl.behind the
"'" ii."ri-"nte oi mdit oi tne 6tner guerilla currents in Ethiopia'

o iiliii-n Feopie'it-ioeratton rionl (TPLF): was set up in 1975

',iin'riii n"i'o ol irid Eritreans. since t98i it had been led-by a small

d;;:i\i&ni;isldup,=rnCiuong Metes zenawi, now head of.the interim

Slriiiii-siilri'dn"in Eiiriopia ani at tne same time leader ol thefvlarxist-
Leninist Leagud ol Tigre, which works inside the I PLF 

- -
oErn-rdiiln-'p-e-op-te;snev"oititlonaryDemocraticFront(EPf DF):

wis iorme'd aroundihe TPLF in 1989 by the Elhiopian Peoples uemo-

Ciitic Movement, the Oromo People's Organization and th€ Etnloplan
Democratic Movement ol Revolutionary ofilcers' . ..

o oroml liiiiiiion Front: oenounces the cdlonial domination of

th;;h;A; oveii[JOromo poputation (40"/. ol the population of Ethi--otia) 
and demands the rioht to self -determinalion Has re-celved sup-

;5r1 iro;1h;'iiFaF duiha"s come into conllict with the.EPRDF' lt does
'liii enloi uig military and political inlluence among lhe oromos' *
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2 A! . pr6s .orf@c. otr Jun 10, after this ani.le
w8 Eiuq, EPRDF l.:der and .dr8 Ethiopian preri-
d6! M.l6 Zquwi eid lhat h. believcd th.r fi€
3...ssion of ErIs was iEvetsible dd $.t .lldpt_
ing lo pleva! it by force was rn opdoo "lm ghasdy to

Zaawi ako da@rc.d lhe de3l berwq Mdsistu
6d the IsEelis, wblch Ied !o tE depGtatiotr to Isiael
of ue F.la!h.s. as . 'lhd.ftl acl . whilc ple-dgin8
lhat an all pafly conf.@@ will be hcld wihin th@
w.c&s to fom . lnsitioEl gdelm6l. hc spoke of
rhc ne6ity of lBticrinS 6. dm@Etic tiShts of
'd?6dor..pitali!!s" (Fl@i.l Tin6, 11.6.1990).

1. The foltowing aniclc f8t ,pp.rti in dlc Hd8
K68 Boluumary Mrnisr )on .t O.tobet R.viN.

Two years
after
the
massaGre

ON the eve oI the 15th
anniversary of the APril
Fifth Tiananmen UPrising
and the second anniversary
of Democracy Movement
'89, at a time when the
Chlnese rulers have been
celebrating the
"correctness" of their
represslon, the overseas
edillon ol PeoP I e's D ai lY
failed to censor a Poem
wlth the embedded Phrase
"Ll Peng, step down to
placate the People's
anger."

ZHANG KAI

I HEN. on APril l. there was a wall

I Hl'fl"1ffXriJri:ilqrl
Later, according to a t PI dispatch ftom

Beijing on April 22, a statement siSned by

students from at least four Beijing colleg'
es pointed out that those who particiPaled
actively in Democracy Movement '89 arc

quietly continuing their resistance against
Lhe repression by the govemmenl using
many methods a.nd ate Percisting inside
$e campus with clever forms of resis-
tance.

"The shedding of blood has moved us

from fanaticism to soberness and awaken-
ing-" This sentence expressed the gengral

feeling of a wide section of the people.
According to an intellectual, public

security personnel have spoken of many
anti-govemment leaflets and poste$
appearing in Beijing in Apdl, and the
authorities believe that underground
organizations have been set up inside th9
campus.

Liu Yanbin, a sh.rde at the People's
University, was rccently arrested for pub-
lishing an nndergound jowtal, Deno-



CHINA

cratb Discwsior.s, which called for
reform of rhe Communist sysiem (Reu-
ters, Beijing May 5).

In ShanShai, Gu Bin, Yang Zhou and
others have reportedly set up lhe 6rst
human rights organization and orgadzed
"underground joumals".

These sketchy pieces of news may
reflecr only rhe rip of the icebelg of the
Chinese people's Iesistance to lotalitarian
rule, despite the facl that under the con-
stant surveillance and repression ftom the
authorities, demoqacy movement acti-
vists genelally do not rryant to act rcckless-
ly so as to preserve strength fo! futule
struggles.

The anti-Li Peng poem and its message
beaame widely known inside China
because of the response of the govemment
arLd tJle People's DaiI) and TV and radio
reporting.

when answering questions from foreign
reporte$, Li Peng tried to play down the
incident as a "small matter not wordl men-
tioning", thus contradicting the open accu'
sation by the public secudty minister that
fte poem's publication was "a grave mat-
ter" that would be investiSated.

Leniency towards newspaper
stafl

Interqstingly, it was rcvealed by the
chief of the People's Daily liat, of thc
327o of his staff who have taken pafl in
Democmcy Movement'89, only 1% have
so far been punished dug to "a lenient pol-
icy adopted becawe too many People had
taken pan." The poem incident may cause

many staff members to be persecuted for
thet activities in 1989.

In his repon to the National PeoPle's
Congess, the head of the Supreme Cowt
said that 490 casqs relating to Democracy
Movement '89 had been heard in Beijing,
involving 750 Prsons. In addition, 72 per-
sons were tried in 62 casqs on more seri
ous charges of incitement, and plotting to
destabilize the government. He also

claimed that trials of Democracy Move-
ment'89 activists "have basically fin-
ished".

But in fact, new arrqss have been taking
Dlace. Liu Yanbin, Gu Bin and YanS Zhou
irare been detained. Others have been

surmoned for questioning, for examPle
the recently released writer, Wang Ruow-
ang, and his wife have again been ques-

tioned for 36 hou$.
In April, four universiry gaduates in tie

city of wuhan were sentenced lo dea$ on

charges of forming a "secret society" in
Junt 1990 and killing a taxi driv€r in

November 1990. As usual, no details were

reported in the newsPaPer.
Li Peng has tded to justily rhe June 4'

1989 massacre by saying lhat' without
such repressive measules, there would not
have be€Il stability and economic prosper-

irv in C'hina todav.
'However, the iealiry is quite differenr.

The June 4 massacre was followed by a

year descibed as "the most difhcult pen-
od" for the economy, due not only to the
regime's rectification and adjustment pol-
icy, but also partly to the passive resis-
tance and negative altitudes to work of
workels and foreign sanctions on loans
and investnent.

Since then, although production has
incre€sed again, this is only because lhe
stale has pumped in large loans ro jack uP
production and creab demand, while t}re
market has rsmained sluggish, stocks
have continued to build up, economic
efficiency to fall, the propoftion of enter-
prises suffering losses has inqeased to
two thirds and lheir indebtedness has
ilcreased by l2O'% over the previous
yea!.

This is paflly rene.led in fte worsening
of the govemment's financial situation.
Taking into accormt the income ftom
internal and foreign loans, the state bud-
get deficit fo! 1990 was to be 42.3bn ,Tran
(about $8bn at $l=5.3 yuan) while the
actual deficit was 50.9bn yuan; the pre-
dicted budgct deficit fol 1991 is 47.6bn
yuan.

The finance ministq reponed lhat lhe
state's financial difficulties had inoeased
in 1990 to a "shte not known for many
years" alld "the 1991 situation is very
grave'. Be.ause of the woBening finan-
cial difficulties, the govemment has
decided to issue I 0 bn yuan of state bonds
'1o be subscribed in fixed proportions by
citizens and individual businqsses", along
with other special bonds to be subscribed
by various enterpdses and institutions.

In the area of public order, crimes have
increased significandy ovgr the last two
years. Official figules showed an inqease
of over 10 in 1990, with over 605,000
peBons arrested nationally for criminal
offenses, where "gang crimes were morc
rampant and most of the offendels were
youths-"

resistance in industdal and mining enter-
prises tfuoughout fte country, and thal
worke$' secret organizations were dis-
covered in Hunan, Liaoning, Sichuan,
Shanxi, Hcbei and other provinces.

The anicle also descriM several con-
crete cases of workers' strikes and other
stsuggles. If such reports arc true, ore actu-
at situation in china is much morc serious
and the threat to the regime much greatcr
than people have thought. The reaction of
the official trade urion federation and
newspapers could fulfiq confirm fte
grave situation.

Ll Peng's brave tace
Therefore, claims of stability and pros'

perity by Li Peng are only an attempt to
put a brave face on the real situation, as

was his wprovokcd statement thal "thc
political stability of China also includes
the stabilily of the Chinese government.
Thcrefore, for the term of this govem
ment, I see ftat my posilion as prime min-
ister will not be changed." The rccent
appoinlrnent of Zrou Jiahua and Zhu
Rongji as deputy prime ministeG may
reflect a factional powe! struggle and re-
orSanizalion in fac€ of sharpening social
and eaoromic diffi cutties.

What is woflh noting is the "important
explanation" Li Peng gave for their
appoinmenL they were "hrm and unc-
quivocal in their position during $e strug
gle to quell the counter-tevolutionary riot
in 1989,keeping in line with the party cen-
Ee afld supponing all measures laken by
it". The emphasis on thet attitude two
yea$ ago could refleat $e conlinucd exis_

tence of s&ong dissent and oPposition to
the pafy, such that Li wants more pe.Plc
to share the blame and resPonsibility.

In summary, although at t}le time of lhe
second anniversary of Demooacy Movc-
menr'89, the democracy movement in
China has not returncd to the surface, thcre

are many signs lhat the social and econom_

ic crises are deepening, and thc ma-sses are

accumulating their strength and wailing
for an opportunity to mobilize again. 't

II

Worklng class struggles
lmportant lactor

The rcsistance and struggles bY lhe
working class are imPortant factors in the

Dolilical unrest today in China. Since the

iune 4 massacre, working class disconrent
has been on the rise. An immediate cause

is the austqity Policy of the govemment'
which has led to a large increase ifl lhe
number of unemPloyed and under-

employed. This has resulted in ur8ent
aooeals for concem from the ofncial All
itiina Fcdcration of Trade Unions and in
theWorkers' Daily.

According to an anicle entitled "work-
ers are not weak" in the April issue of
?hen4 Miag, a Hong Kong journal which
claims to have insider news from China,

the state security ministry reported to lhe
Chinese Commulrist Party central com-
mittee that, in the first eight molths of
1990, lhere were over 42,000 cases of
'teactionary slogans", explosions, sabo-

tage, assassinations and ofter acts of

II
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INDIA

lndian politics after
Gandhi

HEN Raiiv candhi uras
murdered, lhe medla
coverage suggest€d
that democracy in lndia

The other partiqs are ctearly shifting to
the right, away from the old statist con-
s€nsus of Nehru's time. Thus the differ-
ence on economic policy between the left
and the cenEe is more prcnotrnced than
that between the cenEe and the right.

Secularism is a very important dividing
line in Indian politics today. Congress
and Janata Dal are basically secularist,
alrhough rley oppornrnisrically play
communal politics from time to time.
They are not so committed !o Hindu
nationalism as lhe BJP, however.

with India, then they have to adjusr their
relations with Pakistan. Thele are some
si8ns of this; the US was morc or less neu-
tral in the dispute between Pakistan and
lndia over Kashmir - calls for a UN
plebiscite in 0re rcgion have been
dlopped. Indeed, on somo issues the US
behaves as if it wants India to be dle
regional cop - giving r}Ie green light to
l.he Lrdian htervention in Sri Lalka for
example.

At the same time, evsn aft€r thc Soviet
with&awal from Afghanistan, the US has
maintained its sEategic rclationship wi*r
Pakistan, which is important in lelation to
Wesf Asia, and ihere arc indirect links
between the US and secessionist forces in
Punjab and Kashmir, which arc also sup-
pofled by Pakistan. In this situation Indian
nor-alignment still has some life in it,
and, in any case, it is not cle3r what would
replace it.

The foreign policy doubrs to some
extent go hand in hand with rhe shifr
lowards economic liberalization. The pri-
vare sector is becoming the leadilg edge
of Indian hdusrrial developmenl -which does not mean thar it is thc domi-
nan[ s@tor.

The cuEent Sekhur Plan is the filst eco-
nomic plan in which the public sector has
not been expanded. It is rhe f,ilst plan in
which the private sertor has been allowed
to encroach on arcas previously a public
secbr monopoly, such as power supply
androads.

THE assasslnatlon of RaJlv Gandhl tocussed world auention
on the growlng crlsls ol lndla's largest party, the Congress
Party. Ollver New lntervlewed Achln Vanalk, author ol 7he
Palnful Transltlon (Verso, London), a Marxlst analysls of
lndia's post lndependence development, and a leadlng
member of the lnqullabl Communist Sanghatan (lCS - lndlan
sectlon ot the Fourth lnternatlonal), about the contemporary
lndian polltical scene.

mlght be ln danger. Why b iorsonal-
ity so lmportant ln lndlan polltlcs?

Borrgeois democracy in lndia has a ple-
biscitary character. This applies parricu-
larly to the centle pairies. Unlike rhe
parties to lheh right or left, such as (he
Hindu fundamentalist BJP or the two
mass Cofimunist Parties, these are not
cadre-based paflies.

The Congess Party had a firm struclure
ftom l 7 - by which time it was
already a sort of governmenGin,waiting

- ro r}le mid 1960s, when the rural bour-
geoisie began shifting its allegiance and
Iooking for alternatives, such as regional
panies, to defend its class interests.

Orher faclors have played a role in Con-
gress' decline: the death of fte old Con_
grcssleadership, rhe waning qedibiliry of
the "Congress socialisf ideology; therise
of-the-middle caste,s (who make up l}le
bulk of lhe Hindu population) and rhe rise
ol the uppercchelons of $e,se cnsles.

Congress rcmains rhe only truly nation-
al parry, bur irs unifyin! appeal has
tncreasmgly come lo rcly on the charis_
matic leader, \,!ho symbolizes rhe nation.
It is the weakness of the Congess party
rarher than mere dynastc am-Uirion rfrit
led Indira Candhi to groom her sons San-
jay and Rajiv for power. The pany relies
on a leader of national staruri, but afrer
Rajiv's death it has none, even compar.ed
to the other pa.rties.

..4 What are lhe mejor ldeotogical
otnerencos belwosn lhe partl6s?

One crucial issue is secularism, and
there are also important differences in
terms-.of economic policy. There are
5ocrallst lorces in Janata Dal and in the
Congess party, which, along wi0l rhe
Communisr paflies (Cpl anatpM;, are
clearly lo $e left of Ewopean social

_ democracy. They still believe in public
lEi olvn ersh ip of the means of producrion as a[I means of managing capiralism.

I ls lnternational non-alignmant
out ot the wlndow now?

There are two aspects to Indian non-
alignment: fustly. il was a response to
bloc polidcs and an atlempt to gain great-
er room for ma.noeuvre on the world
stage by fte Indian bowgeoisie and state
Ihan would have been the case with a
sEaightf orward pro-Westem stance.

Se4ondly, it involved an emphasis on
the greatest possible national indeDen-
dence. This second elemenr retains fbrce
today. Noneheless, sinct the collapse of
bloc politics, non-alignment is now-being
quesrioned and lhere are voices calling
for closer links wirh the US.

An exarnple ofimperialist pressue was
s€en during fie Gultwar. The US did nol
nerd bases in lndia - il had rhem in
Pakistan and Saudi Arabia. However the
US insisted on its planes being allowed to
retuel at Bombay airporl Clearly the US
werc Eylng to make a Dolitical Doint _
"this is lhe new world order, and vou
have 1e 5s in it." When rhis becime
known there was a big fuore. The left,
the Congress Pafiy and o$ers oDDos€d
Chan&a Sekhur's acceprance of this ai*_
tat and mobilized a8ainst it, and indeed
the government was forced to back
down.

The US is not, in fact, sue what rcla_
tionship ir wanl,s wirh India. Sourh Asia is
nor the priority tor US policy, which is
much more concemed with West Asia
trhe Middle Easrl and EuroDe.

Ifthey really want to imjrove relations

I lndie has llnally had to borrow
,rom lhe lnternatlonel Monetary
Fund (lMF). Whal ls the dillerence
between the Indlan ruling class and
most other Thlrd World rullng class-
a3?

The Indian ruling class is exceprionally
autonomous and powerful in Third World
lerms. Even now, there is no place for lhe
represenlatives of forcign capiral in Ue
ruling coalirions. lt would be misleading

- as it would be for some other counuies
such as Brazil and Argentina - to charac_
terize lndia as "semicolonial',. India has
the most autonomous economy of irny
Third Wrcrld country, buill in spite of
lmpenallsm.

. A good way of graspirg this hisrorically
is to seehow lndia got out of$e debr rap.
Before the 1980s there were only two 6r
maybe three) Third World counrries rhat
had escaped from fte debr rap _ India,
Sourh Korea and perhaps Indonesia. India
was h the debl trap in the 1960s, and was
very dependent on US suppon. However
lhe South Korean and tndian roads have
bean very different.

South Korea got out by orienrins itself
,ol?ards tle world market, with a riassive
expon drive. lndia, on the orherhard. shur
itself oft from rhe world marker _ ils
share of world exports acmally declined
as rt got out of the debl trap, which pives
an indication of rhe scale of In-Oia.s
lesources.
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In rhe lare 1970s and early gos, fie lndi_
an bourgeoisie look a decision ro reinre-
grate themselves into the world market,
hoping rhar liberalizarion of impons, par_
ticularly as far as capital and electrical
goods were concemed. would strenguen
lielndian economy's capaciry ro co;pere
on $e world market. However, this gam-
blehas nor paid off.

For the second time now, India is on r}le
verge of falling inro the debt haD, and this
r.ime il will be extremely difti;ulr ro ger
out.

. A rcview o[ the past seven years showslie s€nousness of the situation. Since
1983 rhe foreign debr has risen five or six
times and is now 960-S65bn. In seven
yea$ some $50bn have been spent. To
$is should be added fie billions in remir-
tances ftom Indians working abmad,
rncome trom which peaked in 1985/96.
The biggesl irem on rhe impofls bil has
been capiral goods. This has mainly ra](en
the form of componenls which areLsem_
bled into consumer durables for fte
domestic market, creating debt dependen_
cy.

Now rhe IMF will rell rlle Indian gov_
ernment to carD/ oul a deflationary policy.
At the momenl fiere is no Oaniir of a
massive.inflow o[ foreign capital raking
over Ind ian ind ustry , not bec ause the Ind i-
an state would not welcome it, since in the
short tem it would help the debt situation,
but because the foreign capital does not
want to come in. It has othe! priorilies,
such as east and south-east Asia and, of
course, eastern Europe. Even today India
is the destination of only a seventh as
much foreign capital as China.

- lhe lefi being only a pressue group -lhere would be no big change in econom_
ic policy. All rhe conrenders. V. p. Singh,
Chandra Sek}ur or even rhe BJp hive
mole or less the same economic pro-
gramme. All will pusue liberalizarion,
and make some allempt lo tackle unem-
ployment and inflalion. The key differ-
ence is on secularism.

time some d€mocra c oponings
(grasnos, - and an explosio;.

In India you have an economic crisis;
there have been poverty stricken millions
since 1947 and you also have had instilu
tionally-guaranteed demoqatic righrs to a
far greater extent than in fle USSR.

The national movements in India are
largely confined to the periphery, in rhe
nofih and north-east. The national move
ments in Kaslurir and Punjab are focussed
more on religious than linguisric idenrity .

As lor communalism, once you recog-
nize that in tndia religious gioups have
been the strongesl candidates for nation-
hood, it becomes clear that there is a
stong link between nationalism and com
munalism.

The social forces behind the dse in con-
munalism in India both before and after
independence are the role of the state and
rie competition between fising Hindu and
Muslim middle classes. The sing rural
Hindu middte castes 

- dch farmers or
aspiing capitalist farmers 

- 
have played

a crucial role. Other facto6 have been at
work, among them reactions against the
alienating effects of capitalist moderniza-
tion. The problem is to explain how thesc
factors have led !o an expansive Hindu
identity.

Hinduism is not like the semiric/
prophetic religions; thete are no nxed
lexts, founders or sites, and thus no doctli-
nal foundation for an exclusive common
identity of the kind Fovided for in the
semitic religions. Thus creating a Hindu
fundamentalism is not straightforward,
although Ore process, and its pa ial victo-
ries, is itself dangeious.

I What about the specilic situa-
tlons ln the Punjab? Whst is your
attltude and that oI the ICS lo lh€

I Can lndla get out of th6 debt
trap?

It's possible. It all depends on how far
the Indian state can act against the imme-
diale interests of fte ruling class coalirioll
and its middle class social base.

Subsidies for fefiilizer imporrs are
essential for the agrarian bourgeoisie, and
the imports of capital goods are r]le life-
blood of substamial sections of the indus-
trial bourgeoisie, while the middle class
wants to be able to buy imported consu-
mer goods. To get out of rhe debt Eap it is
necessary to attack these social groups.
The state might be able to do this but it is
highly untikely.

The element of luck should also not be
overlooked. If a significant amowrt of oil
calr be found then India can buy itself
another ten or 15 years. But, although it
seems the oil should be there, nobody has
yet been able to find it. This issue
shouldn't be overlooked - cmde oil is
India's single bulk impot, the second
being fertilizerc,

f Why then, given ths scale ol the
€conomic crisls, ls ths political
locus on the questlon ot communal-
ism rather than on the aconomy?

No matter which party comes to power

I For a long tlme theta havo been
tenslons between the contral lndlan
state and the regions. This has
been lled in wlth lhe national que3-
llon, involvlng damands lor reglon-
al autonomy and cultural
aulonomy. At lhe sams tlme th€re
has been a biE rlse ln communal
tenslons and Hindu natlonalism,

Therc are a number of s€paEte ques-
tions here.Is lndia a multi-national slate?
Certainly it is mulri-lingual. mulri-
religious and multi-culhrat. Is it perhaps
a multinational tration state? Clearly an
adequate answer re4uire,s much theoreti-
cal work on what constiutes nations,
nationalities and natiomlism.

In my view - which is expounded in
more detail in my book - India is a
nation state with differcnt nationalities.
But it would be more accurale to see
India as potentially Iarher rhan actually
multinational.

A comparison in this rcspeat can be
made with tre Soviet Union, which is
loday a multinational state that is, at
leasr, in part, breaking up. Russia,nhe
Soviet Union was a multhational empire.
India, under Britain, v,,as not a multina-
tional empire, and is not a multinational
state.

INDIA
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indeDendencs struggle there?
Th;ICS complelely oPposes the Khalis-

tani movemen! for a separate Sikh state in

Puniab. We do not consider the Khal'lsta-

nis ;s a nal.ionaliry and cenainly not as an

oppressed one. This is not to say that

Sikhs have not suffered severe represslon

and state terrodsm. But when you talk of
alr oppress€d nationality you have to look
at the historical context based on econom-

ic, social and political oPPre"ssion over
time.

This is subject to changq thus the Tam-

ils may noi have been an opgessed
nationalirv in British times. Subsequenlly,

as a resuli of cumulaLive oppression they

have undoubtedly become one today.

The situation of the sikhs is differcnt.
As yel most Sikhs do not support Khali-
stai'. However, we argue that state lelfor_

ism is not the answer to Pro-Khalistani
tenorism. The ICS opPoses both and calls
for tlle formation of an anti-communal
ftont which will oppose both Hindu and

Sikh communalism, and both state aIId
pro-Khalistani terorism.

I Th6 Khallstanls seem lo have
had som€ success ln drlvlng Hindus
out ol part ol Puniab, and thls is like-
ly to bs rsflected ln the voting.

No, in fact, the Predicted cross-
migration of sikhs and Hhdus to and
from fte Punjab did not take haPPen.
What has happened is a migration of
Sikhs and Hindus from the (predominant-
ly Sikh) rural villages in the Punjab to the
urban areas, the population of which has
be€n pledominantly Hindu.

The Sikh political party, the Akali Dal,
is a significant force but there are many
factions and it is undel pressure from mil-
itants on its margins. Punjabi Hindus
maiflly suppot Congrcss - fte BJP is
not yet important lhere.

Unless there is a significant sympathy
vote for Congress, the vote is likely to
swing in favour of Akali Dal. The
assumption behind Rajiv Gandhi's Pun-
jab Accord was the idea of a move away
from the Khalistani peripectivei i[ retum
the Akali Dal would be lhe dominanr par-
ty in the Punjab govemment. The militant
pro-Khalistan groups outside Akali Dal
are themselves divided and lack a central-
ized authority.

There is also a problem of class; the
dominant social class in the Punjab are
the rich farme$, who would not benefit
ftom d separate state. Thus it is not clear
that there is some inevitable loller-coaster
towards secessiol there. There is a differ-
ent sort of national question in Kashmir,
where the repression is very severe.

I What has happened to the lndl-
an lelt overthe pasl lewyears?

The most important question is how the
crisii in eastem Europe and the Soviet
Union has affected t}le Stalinist and
Maoist left. The Communisr Party of
India (CPD has gone along with Gorba-

chevism, and should not perhaps be called
a Stalinist Party.

There arc live stable or growing mass

Communist Danies in the world - the
Porrrruese iP. the Sourh African CP, the

Neoal'i CP and the two Indian CPs. Every-
bodn 

"xoos 
the two laner to hold heir

eleciorai support, although they may lose

out a bit b€cause of the sympathy voto.

The CPM is morc derPly afferted bY

fte events in lhe Soviel bloc $an the CPI.

being more dogmatic. The main effecl is
ideoiogical. Ttre Soviet govenunenl' is far

more concemed about the Ldian govem-

rnent's foteign policy t}Ialr about interven-
inp in Indian Cftain ,ia rhe cornmunist
Pinies. ln such a situalion, where the

Soviet Union's main interlocutor is the
Consress Party. $e!e can be no question

of r.fr'e cPs simply being fie tail on the

Soviet dog.
The crisis of Stalinism has not modified

ue CPs' foreign policy outlook. They
have seen and conthue to se8 Americar
imDerialism as the crucial destabilizing
faitor in South Asia. while the CPI has

welcomed SIaJras, and perestroika, the
CPM, on the ottEr hand, has rejeated
trem. At the same time the CPI finds
some of the concessions made by Mos-
cow to the US difficult to swallovr', and

has not accepted tllem.
In fact, the differences between the two

parties are not so big, and thers is nothing
ftat fundamentaly stands in the way of
tJrem rnerging - which would constitute
a step forward for the working class, par-
ticularly from the point of view of build-
ing a secular left front.

The left in general has failed to take the
initiative on the issue of anti-
communalism and secula sm, leaving
lhe issue in lhe hands of bourgeois figwes
such as v, P. Singh.

defendins tle notion of socialism in one

country,llthough of course heir beliel
rhat the Soviet Union and other such coun-

tries have b€en state caPitalist provides

some Drotection against rcaliry. The most

imporiant quesLion is that of socialist

democracy and Plualism.
Here there has bern an imPact from the

autonomous movements' especially the

women's movement; soms of the Maoist

srouDs want to gain qedibiliry here and

invoive Lhemselvqs, though without truly

respecting the princiPle of autonomy
tn fact rhe crinent which wls co,nmilred

both to the autonomy of tlle women's

movement and socialism is now mlher
subdued, with the socialists and fie auton-

omisls pulling in different direclions'
There is a need for a socialisl fem inist pcr-

speltive bolh againsl the Maoist "parry/

women's organizalion" apProach and the

v iew that the women's movement consists

onlv of a sedes of single issue campaigns'

TJr" *oa"n't movement has had an

imDact on $e far lefl and on the CPs

wh'ere the question of htemal regime and

of laking up women's issues is now being

raised. The social base of the Naxalite

[Maoist] goups is the t bal societies,
where tlere are far mots egalitarian rela-

tions berween women and men tlan in

non-tribal lndiar society. Thus there is

already a strong involvemenl of women in

these arcas.

I The CPs are ln pow€r ln Wesl
B€ngal, and Kerale in the south.
What has happ€ned there?

The situations in West Bengal and
Kerala are different. The Muslims in
West Bengal do not vote for tle Muslim
lrague, but for the CPM. In Kerala the
CPM has played communal politics. It
opposed an alliance of the Muslim
bague and 0te Kerala Congress, a com-
munal organization representin g Chris-
tians and others, but $is was in fact an
attempt to appeal to the majo ty Hindu
vo[e.

The Maoist groups in lndia organize
about 35,000 cadres, split between seven
or eight pa ies. The best of them reprc-
sent the militant cutting edge of the strug-
gles o[ the most oppressed people in
India. fiey face a number o[ difficulties
now. The Tiananmen massacre was a big
shock, leading to a reassessment of the
whole quesdon of the nature of fte Chi-
nese army. Some groups have begun to
leassess the question of Stalinism, but this
saikes at their roots.

They also have problems now with

I What do you exPect to haPPen
ln the electlons?

The big question is how well the Hindu
fundamentalist BJP do. The better it does,

the morc it appears as the wave of the
future, and the more the centrist organiza-
tions waver on the question of s€culadsm.
This will remain true whatevet the rea-
ligrunents in the centle.

The Congrqss' electoral plank of stabili-
ry is now obviously a much more power-
ful atfiaction than beforc. The BJP has
shifted its line, putting itself forward as a
djsciplined party of stability, rather than
simply being anti-minority. They say that,
sinca Congress carmot stabilize itself, how
can it be expecM to stabilize the whole
country, a slogan that does not lack
appeal.

The fiasco over Rajiv's wife Sonia, who
was pressued, but refused, to take over
the leade$hip of Congess, has lost the
party time, and only now arc they getting
their act together. The Congress Party,
with no obvious leader, has to close ranks
and eslablish a collegiate Ieadership -which is what they are doing now. They
have a caremker leadei without a strong
regional base, who will not necessarily be
the plime ministerial candidate if Con-
Sress arc the largest party.

The big question in hese elections is
whether, givfl the economic crisis, rhe
Indian centre parties can resist the pull
away from independence on the world
scene and the challenge to secularism
domestically.;k
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BANGLADESH

Disaster and underdevelopment

ON APRIL 28 thls year a
cyclone of unprecedented
violence devastated the

eastern seaboard ot
Bangladesh. The officlal

death toll was 125,000 and
some 10 mlllion people were

made homeless .

J.F MAROUIS'

I ttrS cyclone is only the mosl
I recent of a series of natural disas-

! rers trar have s(ucx tne country
I over rtre past 20 years. In Septem-

ber 1988, overflowing rivers flooded two
thtds of the counlry and kilted more than
i,50O people. In May 1985, a cyclone zub-
merged several islands in lhe Ganges del-
ta,leading to between 20 to 50,000 deaths.
Ia 1970, another cyclone left .n indelible
ma* on trc country, killing 50000O; this
disaster exposed the inability of lhe Paki-
stan govemme to organize a re,scue ope!-
ation aIId gave sdded impe{us to lhe
sfuggle for independencc which led, the
following year, to the qeation of Bargla-
desh.

Betwern 1960 and i981, Bangl.desh
thus suffered 17 major floods and 37 sig-
nificant cyclones.zIt is this hisbry that led
the sperial corqspondent of fte Frerch
daily, Le Moale, to ask: "Between
cyclones and floods, does Bangladesh
reallv have a chance?"r

Meanwhile, lhe warn wate$ of the
GuU of Bengal favour lhe formation oi
cyclones, in the same way as lhe C{tibbe-
an. The flumber of major cyclones to
strike Bangladesh each year averaSes out
at 1.5.6 Winds of betweq l5O and 200
kms an how whip up waves tlree to six
meEes high. A tenth of Bangladcsh lies
below sea level and orle third is only two
to four metres above il'. OnlY on the
wqstem pafl of lhe coast is the effecl of
fte cyclones softened somewhal by man-
grove forests.8

Some 6070 are landless or almost landless
(that is, have less ftan 20 ares - I are =
100 square metres). Fwthermore this pro-
ponior continues to grow. In 194'1 1O?o

were landless or alnost landless, in 196l
fte figure had risen to 13-1'1%. By 1984,
however, 60% of lhe rual population had
fallen into thqse cate8ories.l2

Fwthermore, peasants who have less
lhan 100 ares of poo! land or less lhan 50
ares of irrigated land fall into lhe same
insecure category. According to circum-
shnces they aIe in a position to provide
ftn their families for betwe€n three and
nine months of the year. Fo! the rest they
have to hnd work as agricultr[al laboucrs
or sharccroppers. ln the latter case thcy
abandon half of the clop to the owner,
although they assume the entire cost of fie
faming. Often they carmot get through
the year without borrowing fiom a village
notable:1O-l5 intercst per monlh is the
going rate, with the land serving as collat-
eral. Thus more often than not they end up

losing lheir lard.

Dangers oI geography
There is no denying lhe fact that Bangla-

desh's geographical Position exposes it to
exceptional dangers. The country lies at

$e mou$s of tlule€ rivers which form the

secold most extensive delta in the world,
afier lhat of the Amazon. The Ganges col-
le€ts the waters of the Himalayas on the

Nepal and tndian slopes; the BBhmapura
rcailed the Jamuna in Bangladesh) brings
iown rhe waters from the Tibetan and Chi-

nese slopes, while the Meghna draws in

rhe wat&s of lhe Himalayan foothills of
Assam. Together their basins cover a sur-

face area of l.5m square l(Ins inhabited by

morc than 500 miUion PeoPle.'
The monsoons of June to SePtember

brins down on thls tegion some of lhe

heav-iest rainfall in l}te world. During the

SeDtember 1988 spate' the oudlow of ue
canpes reached ?2,300 cubic meEes a

"""o'nd. 
th"t of lhe BrahmapuEa 98,600

and Lhe Meghna, 13,000. BY way ofcom'
oarison, the outflow o[ e Seine in spate

ieaches 2.500 cubic mettes a second'

These threr mighty riveE and the 250-

odd ohers that water Bangladesh carry

"orn" 
i-i u rir, ,o*"t of siit every ycar'5

when thev arrive at the [ndo-Bengali fton-

der at a ;erc 22.5 metres above sea level'

thev have a fulther 400 to 500 kilomete$
ro io across land mainly composed of l}te

sarie sediment, and which is almosl with-

out rocks, The result is rivers that divide
uo inlo hundreds of branches whose main

.i."* "* be several kilometers acrcss'

which frequently change their bed and

which overflow every Year'

Hlgh poPulation growth

It is currently fashionable to add poPu-

lation gowth - 2.470 a year - to these

natural dangers. "III Bangladesh it is sim-
ple enough; $e populatiofl grows fasler
ihan food Droduction.'e Some l15 mil-
lion people inhabil this land of 1'14.000

souare kms and the average populauon

d;nsity is 900 Pople to every square km'

It is to these causes that the poverty of
this coruttry, oumbered by the World
Bank among Ue len poorest on the plan-

et, is ofLen atributed. This is a country
where, each year, a million children.of
less than five years die of malnutrilron
and diseaselo, and where, according to

fte World Health Organization (wHO)'
two thirds of the poPulalion lives beneath

the basic minimum: half of l}le rural Pop-
ulation is underfed.ll

ln facl, the poverty of rural Banglade-

shis is exDlahed in the firsl place by a

social ratirer than a natural condilion'

The other end ol the scale
At the other end of the social scale are

found theJbldars. Makhg up 77o of tami'
lies. thev own 5070 of the lard. More
ofrcn rtran not they also exercise Polilical
authority as well as conlrol over ifiigation
canals, which offers many oPportuniries
for comrption.I!

The process of dispossession affects

fishing - 
which provides 8090 ot prolein

- 65 well as agricultural land. Each yefi
the state auctions fishing riEhtsi very often

it is the rich o$mers who get them' after

bribing lhe relevant officialsta.
A good examPle is the farming of

shrimps. Shellfish exPons have risen Irom

1.000 tonnes in I980/81 to 23'000 lonnes

in 1989/90, making up some l27o ofBan'
gladesh exPons, supPoned by thc World

Bank.r5 Shrimp farming cafl have dlras-

Eous consequences. Thus l0o'0oo Nama-

sudra. Hindus living in south-weslem

Bangladesh, are today facing the lheat of
Iosinl their livelihood, since ihe ma6hes

thev 
-live in, which provide thcm wi$

crops dwing the dry season, are no longer
drvine out due to the construction of
dy'teitniny yeats ago. The only hope is lo

. This .rri.L fusr .oo..!.d in lhc M'v 3l 'diti( of
rrr s*is rvorutmii t'{rtri.tnew'Prpq t' B chz

l.lzMond.,8.5.l99l.
2- Or.B.as Dei.bPrun In ritu4, BtidinS P'p'r'
lrdon. Novanb.r 1990.

3. 12 Monfu.2L5.l99r.
4 N& S.i.^&s,, 13.4.1991 ' lnd A,Oi'. 

'unc 
1989'

5.Ibid.
6 Anbio,ls,r 1989.
't . Dic Z.it, rO.5.\989.

a. Tats A4liit r, 1r.5 -r99 t.
9.LzMorb,2519t
10. t^t natio@t H.totdTrib@. I6 5'1991'

tt. Guorni8 W..rJr, 12.5 -1991 .

12. Ra6 Dumon! Fid' Lr t nLtuint qsi chanteat

Bsslrd6h, N.Pot, "ld.h co,E h 
'UetloPPtru '

ftr;, I9E5,P.50.
l3-lJrraloa I 8.6.1985.
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15. ParcoF, Jmury 199r. 9
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BANGLADESH

break down the dyke's, but this would
threaten the shdmp farming which has

since been started uP on t}re other side of
the dvkes. For the time being the rich
lando'wners who own the shimp fams
have been able to 8et their way.

On the othe( hand, at Khulna, it is tlrc
shdmp farmers themselves who have
broken doqn t}le dykes with the aim of
allowing in the s€awater, &owning ric.-
fie1ds.r6 Shrimp farming, iirthermore'
re4uires consolidation of land holdings
and thus is inherently favourable to the

big owners.l?
This is the social background that has

led hundreds of tlDusands of Banglade-
shis to set up on extremely dalgerous
Iand. The silt brcught down by fte vers

endlessly gives rise to the formation of
new islands, both in the rive$ themselves
ard in the estuaries. As soon as these new
islands appear, they are setded by poo!
Bangladeshis. However a spa[e or a

cyclone can sweep them away, in the liter-
al sense of the terms; in 1985 lhis hap-
Dened to the island of Urirchar and its
i 0,000 inhabitans.'8 As Allister Maccre-
gor. professor at Bath Universiry explains:
"these are the poorest people and tlley
take the biggqst risks, They live on the
edge of a preripice. One flood is enough
to make t}Iem pay the supreme price. They
are forced into this situation by their pov-
efiY."19

10

Dyking of rivers proposed
These facts need to be bome in mind

when considering the lemedies proposed
to defeat the periodic flooding of Bangta-
desh. FoUowing the spate of 1988, on Sep-
tember 29 of that year Flench president
Frangois Mitterrand proposed to t}le tlN
General Assembly nothing less than lhe
dyking up of the three rivers,, That
December, his special advisq, Jacques
Attali, visired Bangladesh to advance a
cause which, as the Fretch daily, Libtra-
,iaz, explained, was not wholly motivated
by goodwill: "tle humanitarian issue is at
once political and commercial. We have
to get France into position for what could
be l}le big construction proje{r of lhe cen-
tury."'

What enticed t}le Frcnch enftepreneus
was the vision of 4,000 kms of dykes of
between 4.5 and 7.4 metres in height,
necessilating 20 years ofwork and costing
$5 !o $lobn. Such an undertaking impties
some 4280 to $lom pq year for construc-
lion and the sarne ever after for mainte-
nimce.22

Despite some highly crirical studies,
nolably from American souces, l}lis pro-
je4l was pur beforc rhe surunir of rhe Big
Seven in July 1989 and accepred by the
World Bark fiat December as a basis for
rcsearch. An initial credit of $146.3m has
be€n ganted for prcIiminary srudies ro be
colducted over five yean. Satim Rashid,
a prcfessor at Illinois UniveEity has
remarked: "it is enough to make yo[

despaL when you find out the low impor-
lance granled to agricultwe, tle socio-
economic impact, fishing and the envi-
ronment, since of thes€ $146m only $2m
arc designated for such matte$."23

The commer€ial interest of such a pha-

raonic project is obvious enough, but its
positive impact on the Bangladeshi peo-
nle isnot so obvious./

Carrying out the plan would mean the
disDlacement ofbetween 2 and 5 million
pedple; 180,000 people would have to be
iemoved ftom 20.000 hectares of land in
a country where thele is already ar
intense land hunger.

The conlmement of the rushing waters
in the canals would.aise the level of the
high waters without anyone knowing
how the existing hydlaulic system would
leact. It would also increase thg level of
the water downstream, qeating in tlre
monsoon season an abnormal sea-level
and floodings upstream.

A big challenge
Such a consmrcdon would have to be

perfectly caried out and excellently
maintained. In case of a bulst dyke the
rqsulting disaster vrould be worse than
the floods now, This is a bi8 challenge
for a vgry poor country. Indeed, many
scientists doubt the very possibility of
blocking rJIe flow of such powerirl rivers
which qoss a rockless delta.

The subsidence of tlle delta would no
longer be compensated by silt from the
rivers. On the other hand, as has bee[
shown by experience in C'hina, the dyk-
ing would lead to a dse in the level of the
riverlreds-

Futhermore, by ending the nuEient
supply provided by lhe river-bome silt,
the dyking would imply a radical change
in agriculxual methods. The loss could
perhaps be met by using more intensive
farming methods, whether by combining
fertilizers and artificial irigation, or by
installing sluices in lhe dykqs, altowing a
controlled flooding of the fields. In eirher
case the power of the rich peasanB would
be funher strengthened. Experience
shows that ir is rhey alone who have prcf-
ited ftom the "green revolution" and it is
they who have taken conEol of the sluic-
es in t}le 225 kms of dykes already built
along t}Ie Bralmapurra. James K. Boyce,
professor at the Unive6ity of Massachu-
setts, remarks that: "the r€placement of
closed water cultivation for q)en water
cultivation is atso a subslirulion of pri-
vate for collertive property. In a socio-
economic context marked by extreme
differences o[ weal$ and povefiy, this

can re,sult for the poor in a dramatic clos-

ing off of their access to aquatic rcsourc-
es."6

Twenty Percenl of Bangladesh is nood-
ed durins- a normal monsoon, and liis
olavs a v'ital role in agriculture and fish-
ing. lr is thus not surprising that the fiIst of
theWorld Bank studies o[lhedyke projeat

have revealed that "the floods are not the

mdn prcoccupation of fle Bangladeshi

oeasanS. The scourge of the moneylend-
Lrs, Iand distribution and the ravages o[
diseasg are much morc basic questions fo!
t}rc rural population.'%

The objective of btocking the rivers is

highly que,stionable, both from an ecologi-
cai and socia.l point of view. The benefici-
ades wiU be, aPart from the
multinationals, the ruling layen in Ban-
gladesh, ttrough coruption or the

suengthening of their control over ag cul'
twal rcsource's. In fact, "gentle" means

exist for dealing with the most severc

floods: the improvement of the early wam-
ing system coordinated with India and

Nepal, which can give a week's wamingl
the consb:uction of raised shelters; tho
building of sPecial dykes to protect essen-

tial installations. The maintenanca of
existing dykes (those of the capital Dacca
are curreltly us€d for house-building), to
facilitate the canals and basins aIId
improve the circulation of the water,
would furthermore providg work and thus
make a fr[ther contribution to the struggle
against desperate povety.'

The struggle against cyclones
The struggle against the effocts of the

cyclones, which arc far more destructjve
than the floods, pres€nts the same kind of
prcblems. Aftel the 1970 cyclone, a
mound C'*i/b') and shelter building pro-
grarnme was age€d on and won support
flom the World Bank. By tlis April only
some 300 of the 2,500 planned shelreN
had been built. They were effective and
saved thousands of lives. However, some
5,000 arc needed to cover need on the
coast. 28 At the same time, while the atam
system permirEd the evacuatiofl of hun-
drcds of thousands of people, the fact that
many are too poor to own a radio was not
in fact adequately compensated for by the
syslem of volunteers charged wilh s?read-
ing the news !o fieir fleighbous. Quile
simple projeats would thus immediately
reduce the impact of these natual disas-
ters. In the longer term, land reform is
indispensable in order both to increase
production and lessen the prcssure on the
land, which forces ever more Banglade-
shis to settle on $e edge of the sea. *
Z. On the problc.lls, s Ctobsaee, Wy l94q,
Liblrdrios, 31.10.1990, NN S.ie,r6r, 13.4.1991 and
2-12.19E9i, Panascop., Ma!(jt \991.
25. Donglad4h .^ritow^lal hfi.r, Ocnt t-

26. L. Mo,td., 4.5.1991.
,. Raf DMon! c?. ci.
2A. Db Z.it, 10.5.1991 lnd Gudi& W..Ltr,
r2.5.1991.
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A new era of
world peace?

VIETNAM

PBEPARATIONSfoT
the 7th Congress of

the vletnamese
Communlst party
(VCP) are nearing

thetr end. The
burnlng quesflon of

Nations, against a diclaror, irs real objec-
llve was 1e preservalion of .,intemational
law" (whose meaning is revealed by the
counter-exarnples of palestine, occupied
by.Israel, and East Timor, occupied b)
Indonesia). The official line fiom Wastr
ington,- Londol and paris has scarcely
concealed Ile traditional pulsuit of impc-
rialist obje.tives, such as the desire lor
politico-military hegemony over rhe Third
World. the sLruggle for airect or indirecl
control of resouces and the recycling otoil revenues. The UN _ ,"pi"r"riing
slates and goverunentsr not peoples or
nalrons 

- appears more lhan evcr deDen-
dent on tle five permanenl members ol
the Sccurit, Council. an un.democralic
nuclearclub.a

. 
We are, unhappily, not out of the impe

rialist era. Chinh notes wirh wry humour
that it is a little absurd lo demand l'hal lhe
developed capitalist countries finance
socialism. But it is no less absud to hope
thal thcy are going ro aid lhe consliurlron
of new independent boulgcois e(onomic
powem.

Debt and domination
Wihess the use that they male of rhe

Third World debt to consolidale Ueir
domina(on over the debtor countries. The
Intemational Monerary Fund (MF) arro-
gates to itself a veto over govemmental
poticies, while 0le dictarorship oI rhe mar
kel._ continues !o condemn to povcrly
entrre seclors of the populations.

Free kade zones only serve the multina-
tionals and some national bourgeois con
cems. Industrialization in a south easr
Asian coun0-y like Thailand. which claims
the starus of a new "dragon", is laking
place under Japanese hegemony. The phi-
lippines have always discreetly followed
the precepts of rhe IMF and rhe World
B ar*. They are now the prisone$ of a dra-
matic crisis. The "Third World" -
defined as lhe ensemble of the dominated
countries 

- is not il,I the process of disap,
pearing from the map of the world.

Holng Minh Chini demands, righrty,
that Vieham respect fundamental liber-
ties,liberties which can in no way be char-

l-l et@tioMlVttupoin! M.20l, M6rh., laol.
2 ,Y 2O4, Apiit 15,1991.
3. He Ef6 hcrc !o Hd Chi Midh's proSralMe of
utimal ddlratic rcvoludd in $e priod 1945,55.
But this nrtion.l dderauc rvolurim would pr(se.
ly op6l up a tEnsidon !o Mialisn.
4. It is ako rrue in rc1.!i6 ro ihe tuIe of rhe tN in rte
delemi.arior of a Cambodia, pqce plan. See.Iy 183,
Ap.i.l 23, 1990.
5. C'hinh rcf. Io L\e Asian dngm" like souu
Ko@. A fieir ul6tl was favoucd by a vsy p3.!c-
ul& hi$oric 6njuncr@ n.*.d, ammssr olhe! fac
ror, by the dcfsr of'1hei/' inpdialifr (in dte fotu
of Japan), Lrrc US wi]l ro isolsr€ rh. Chinee Evotu-
tior, and th6 th. availability of "petlodollaE". Theit
"model" ol grow$, v.ry 'sradn , is $Mgly arri.
dn()@dc snd eolody r?l*rve. Tle rcio-
poritic.I cri5i6 now shaking SoL,th Ko@ shows rhe
sha?n* of th. conEadictids operei up by &is tnod-
el. S@ in panicular Waldcn Bdlo, Srcphanie Roscn-
feld, 'Draaons in Dislress, Asia s Mincle in Crist",
/FDP, San FEn isco. 1990.

E are not il a position to
discuss the fundamental
conceptions put forward by
Holng Minh Chinh. This

text presents only the conclusions of his
analysis, in the condensed folm of "lhe-
ses". His witings of the 1960s (in parricu,
lar a document of 200 pages, &afred in
1967, entitled "On dogmarism in Vier-
nam') seem to have had only a very limit-
ed diffusion and remain uknown to us. It
is nonetheless useful to examine the ques-
tions raised by Chh here.

They illustrate a danger inherent in the
curent international situation: that of
anti-bureauqatic qitics in the lransitional
societies resigning themselves, for lack of
an altemative, to the "laws of the market"
and "cooperation 0rough the United
Nations" as the way to bring these coun-
aies out ofcrisis.

Hoing Mhh Chinh's document identi
fies some rcal problems. It attempts to
identify the internal facto$ underlying
rhe bankruptcy of l.}lc Stalinist model -foremost among them the antidemocratic
dynamic inherent in the single party sys-
tem. It discusses the situation of Third
World countries undertaking socialist rev-
olution, in a sinradon where they can no

longer count on the aid of the economical-
ly more developed "brotler counries"
like the USSR, ard asks how Vietnaun,
one of the poorest countries in the world,
can hope to "direcdy construct socialism"
by "skipping rhe capitalisr stage of devel-
opment".

It is a serious question, and one which
does not only concem Viemarn, as the
example ofNicaragua shows. At stale are
the conditions of what we call the process
of "permanent revolution" in the dominat-
ed countries.

Holng Minh Chinl &aws rhe conclu-
sion ftom the crisis of the "socialistcamp"
that only the "bowgeois demoqatic revo
lution" (conceived as a very long process)
is oII the order of the day in Vietram3. He
does so in the Ilame of rcalism, but does
not for all that avoid illusions. The Gulf
war brcke out after Holng Minh Chinn
had written his "contribution". It shows
that the 'hew world order" does not open
up an "era of peace" and of "dialogue
betwe€n nations" as Chinh had hoped.
Waged p marily by the United Srates,
employing unprecedented military means,
it could nor be described as a "regional
conflict".

Waged in lhe name of the United 11
June 24, 1991 a #2O9 lnternalional Viewpoint

ruted out or order tn the officta, ,"0",""1:.,':X";.".[,l5i,ff:l
manner. Thts question ls nonetheless at ttre trearioi itte casiswhich ls undermining the partyr. fne ,.contriOuiion; 

oi HoangMtnh chfnh, contarnedtn thts tssue of ,t;bea;. *iin"." tothts, as do the interview with eti fin a';d the ,lleter,, otNguyen Khac Vi6n which we have previou"iy pr-Of i"n"a".
HoAng Minh chlnh ts a cadre wno wai aecoiai![i* r"rouduring the reststance to the French occupation in i9i+. rt isformer rector of the tnstitute ot pnilosophyiJti inio oi.sr""" rn

1953 for deno-unctng the tnftuence of Stati;tsm ino ni"il", onVletnamese Communism. He paid for his oOstrnate-JeLnce ot
his ldeas wlth 1S years of detention or house arrest, anO

.- expulsion from the ranks of the party.
tn his "contrlbu on," chinh attacks the slngle party system,
. noting correcfly that it necessarily smoiheri any reat

democracy. But he seems also to have miny l usions on the
role of the market in the development ol th; capitailst Third

World, on the United Nations and the .:presldential
parliamentary,' reglme of bourgeois democracy.

PIERRE ROUSSET



acErized as "bourgeois". They have bean

conquered by suslained struggle in the

Wesi. against the bourgeoisie' as t}tey

must be asainst fie bureaucracy6 Many

of them,Iiie rhe righ! ro work and healh,
or trade union rights, are [oday subject to

reDeated new anacks in tie developed

ca'oita.list countries themselves'
i'olirical "ooenness" and $e riSht to

informarion are freedoms without which

there is no Eue demoqacy. It is then

svmDtomatic rhat, at the time of the GuU

* ar'. manipulation of informarion reache'd

summits rarcly scaled before The Gulf

conflict has, in fact, illustrated l}le extent

lo which the syslem of presidential Parlia-
mentarism (which is complelely bour'
seois) in force in the Westem countries,
iLifiei direct democracy. A large scale waJ

has beEn lamched in the name o f the Unit-
ed States, without the Amedcan people

ever beinq allowed to say a word abour it'
ExperienJe in $e capitalist Third world
shows that this type of demoqacy accom-

modates itself very well to the most cor-

Leftism is the root of
all evils
wE reoroduce below malor parts of the "contrlbution to.the

;;tiffii;;il;"rm"" sr'umitted bv the rormer-le.ctor.ol.lhe

i"-"iiirt"lrlirrosophy at Hanol, H6ang Minh chlnh' ln the

"onilrioi 
ilt" aeuaie lrior to ttre 7th congresso{ th."-^ 

-
ii;i;;;.; c.mmunist Partv (vcP) (see 

'v201 
and204)' rhe

i".rt""i*". translated int6 irencn by the revlew Doen KeL

wtricfr puOtistred it ln f ull in lts April 1991 edition'

DOCUMENT

I ." I-..n.rqti^n ^f rhe?rh con-

I flr';L1H,xfl'l#T:,:ffi;
I or'oblems and invitcs discussion.

I respond ir all sincerity. wihout seeking

lo spare sensilivities. The constramts

imposed by the form o[ a newspaper arlr-

cle have led me howev$ to skelch mY

ideas, without elaboration, in the form of
theses.

1 . One of the great le,ssons that our par-
ty (ard many ofters) must draw ftom liv-
ing experience Iconcernsl infantile ulra-
Ieftism, the generator of all other ills. An
example of this is the "Theses" advanced

in October 1930 by Trnn Phu, the fint
seqetary general of the party. [They] are

based on a leftist conception of the class

struggle and the dictatorship of the prole-

Stalinlsm and coloniallsm
The Vietnamese revolution has also

paid a srong price for this "opPo unism"
as in 1936-39 ,xhen, in the name of ant!
fascism, Moscow and the French Commu-
nist Party accePted the colonial status of
Indo-China; in i94546, when they "rec-
ognized" Vietnam as bclonging to the
weslem "zone of influence"; in 1954
$'hen the Soviet Union and China
imposed heavy concessions of great con-
sequence on the Vietnainese fighters dur-
ing the Geneva negotiations; and at t}Ic
beginning of the 1960s, when Khruschev
negotiated an agreement of peaceful coex
islence with Washington.

This debate ls not academic. Reformism

- whether social democratic or Stalinist

- has opened the road to some of lhe
bloodiest cornter-revolutions, like in
Indonesia in 1965-66 and Chilein 19?3.

The pempective proposed by Hoang
Minh ChinI is illusory. But Lhe questions
he poses are nonetheless well foulded
and not easy to answer. It is necessary to
relaunch the revolutionary dynamic, par-
ticularly through radical democratic
rcforms. But it is necessary also to avoid
the market and the multinationals impos-
ing their own dictato$hip on society, with
the transformation of a part of the bueau-
cratic elite into a new bowgeoisie. To a
large extent the conclete forms of a fiansi-
tional economy and a socialist democracy

a a:l adapted ro narional rcalilies remain ro be

lj discovered. Finally. and above all, il is

rupt clientelism and Patronage
Hoang Minh Chinlt presenls a lar loo

optimistic picture of the conremporary
world. He also draws an overly unilateral
balancc sheet of the past, making of "left-
ism" the sole "generator of all ills". In
facr, in l}le lleld of intemalional politics,
the Sblinist policy has mole than once

been "rightist".

tariat which has dominated the practice of
rlre DarN in the cowse of ils hislory. They

were pur [orward in opposilion lo lhe

'Polidtal Programme" of February l.
1930, of Nguyen Ai Qu6cr, which advo-

caEd national unity as a revolutiondy
stsategy. lThesel "Theses" have had dev-

aslating consequences: lsuch as] the insur-

rections precipitaled [and the repression

of thesel which show the enors of Maoist
leftist dognarism. CampaiSns beadng the

mark of Stalinism and Maoism have

caused incalculable waste afld losses of
human life. ,..

2. Another, no less important lesson,

[concerns] the strategy ofnational unity of
classes, of popular layers, of religious
believers, of ethnic groups and of differ-
ing political opinions. This Political line,

necessary to find the means to revive the
intemationalism of which Third World
revolutions have a vital need.

One can agree with Chinh that it adds
up to a long had, in whjch the responsi-
bility of all is engaged.

The debate opened up by Hotrng Minh
Chinh is thus both inevitable, b€cause of
ihe current intemational situation, and
legitimate and necessary. It cannot be
"rcsolved" by adminisradve repression.
However, the leadership of the Vietna-
mese Communist Party continues to
employ selectivg repression against the
"oppositionist" intellectuals or political
cadres-

The writer Duong Thu is slill impris-
oned, accused of having "had the inten-
tion of gathering and sending abroad
documents inimical to national security''.
Th editor-in-chief of the HO Chi Miah
City rcvie$t Tuoi Trc ("Youth") was sus
pended from her functions on May 28 for
having published on its front page an ari-
cle on lhe "LrlLers of NguyCn Ai Quoc
[H6 Cti Mfilh] to his wife", whereas
according to his official biography, he
never married.s

A Frcnch filnmaker of Viehamese ori-

gin , Gesbe Bemard Romai, was arrest-
ed, lien expelled, for making a filrn "falsi-
fying the situation in Viemam and
encouaging opposition" and bringing
"reactionary" documents into the coun-
trye. Bui Duy Tam, an American of Vict-
narnese odgin, has also been expelled for
receiving such documents. These amount
to measwes of intimidation aimed at
cutting the "dissidents" off from a1l con-
tacts with the outside world.

The preparatory debates for the 7th con-
gress of tlle VCP have bc.[ enttcly
"sewn up" by the leadership. That means
that the congress itself will lesolve none
of the problems posed by the very difficull
situalion Lhe Viemamese revolulion is
going through. 'rt
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6. It is peftap6 in rhi! s6!e (iha! of libeni$) $at vian
not€s thar i ls nec.ss.ry lo spe* of "plpular democ'
racy" .nd nor "bou8@is d6@i,.y" Ge hn "r!t-
te?', ./y 2O4). h is rorewdthy thar whne critics lile
Bui ,I.jn, Nguyen Khac Ved and Honn8 Minh Chinh
s8E @. fo! crsmple. $e dnqrauc dmands. Lhcir
6p..tive .tulyss also diffs ptuioundly. n@bly in
then .ppciation of the cial d)rEei. of capitalis.
'l - Iz Mond., May 15, l99l -

8. H6 c1i Mitrh s.ds to h.ve h.d a.las! a cohpan-
i6 in Fnnce, in the 1920s, ! anot}lel. later, in Chi'

9. 12 Mond.. May 15 , 1991 .
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put forward by NguyCn Ai Qu6c [in 1930]
was qualified by Tran Phu, and the central
committee of the time - indeed the Inter-
national, completely dominated by Stalin

- as rightist, reformist, nationalist and
devoid of class position. They forced
Nguyen Ai Qu6c to make a self-criticism.
But lhe history of rhe vietnamese revolu-
tion has shown in a striking mame! that
each time fiis geat policy ofnational uni-
ty has been implemented, it has met with
success [and that it] is not only indispens-
able in the national demoqatic revolution,
but also throughoul. the stages of fte
socialist revolution2.

3, [The curent] &aft progmmme pro-
poses an analysis of the world siniadon
[conforming to] fie dogmatic vision of 30
or 40 years ago [which] can only lead to
strategic o entations which do not corre-
spond to, indeed which are contrary to, the

general rendency of the world today.
Sinc€ the end of the Second world war,

the capitalist countries (including the van-
quishedl have put to profit the scientiirc
ard terhnical rcvolutions (in the ireld of
biology, and above all in that of informa-
tion), regulating themselves, adapting
themsclves to Lhe rapid pace of change in
the world, and thereby overcoming
numerous grave periodic crises. If they
have not completely escaped from gener-
al crisis, they have nonetheless made pro-
digious process, passing to a post-
industrial civilization and an information
civilization. This is true even for the new-
ly industrialized counrries of the Third
World, like the "dragons" of the Far
East.3. At the same time, the socialist
world (in Europe, Asia, Latin Amedca, as
in Africa) has indulged itself in an
absbacr ideology of dogmatic leftism...-

Herc Psides the cause of tie latent
economic, political, social and moral
crises which socialism has experienced
for 45 ye3rs, crises which have finally
broken out linto broad daylightl. The
model of socialism has been shattered
lir 19891 bytleverywill of $e people
concemed.

One cannot decree arbirrarily that this
collapse is the result of some imperialist
plot seeking to "peacefully transform"
the socialist camp. Let us have the cou-
rage to rccognize the cause. in all lucidi-
ty, whatgver it costs us; an hherent
cancer which has gnawed rhe body of
actually existing socialism and which
has reached its ultimate stage...

Fundamental and
marvellous phenomenon
Humanity is now wihessing a Phe-

nomenon, fundafiental and marvel_

lous.... which dogmatic souls cannot
see. It is, with $e end of the Cold war,
lhe disappearance of the spea[e of
world war, of nuclear conflagntion
(which doe,s not exclude regional armed
conflicts). Confrontation Sives way to
the dialogue of nations, of member
states of the United Nations, which
could cooperate [o find a solution to lhe
buming problems which menace the
survival of the human race,.. Certainly,
we are only at the beginning of a long
rcad sown wirh mares, bul $e road is

opened. The information civilization
forces states, nations and Peoples ro
evolve rapidly. lo revise radrcally their
conceDtions of the world, the epoch, fle
social'system, lofl all the essential ques-

tions....
To accede to the information era, each

people musl ... give fust place to intel'
lectual work - to the scientisls, the

intellectuals, the creators, to Promote a

modem national education, to enSage

itself rcsolutely in the course ofscientif-
ic progress and the new lechnologies..-

4. ....Afler having remarked wilh jus-

licc that "vietnam slans from the posi-

Release political
prisoners!

THE following appeal was issued
in France on April25, 1991, signed
by over370 people, including many

leading French and Vietnamese
intellecluals:

"Mme. Duong Thu Huong, writer,
scriptwriter and poot, alter two

years of thr€ats, has been arrested
in Hanoibecause ol her political

views. Th€ undsrsigned, active lor
many years in solidarity with the

Vietnamess peopl€, proiest against
this arbitrary act of repression
against an int€llectualwho has

brought honour to women and to
Vietnamese lit€rature, and whose
courageous voice expresses the
aspirations ol an ontire peopl€ to

democratic change. They demand
the immediate liberation ol Duong
Thu Huong and allthe detainees

held b€cause of their politicalviews.
They demand an urgent internalion-

al mobilization in their defence".
Further inlormation fiomr Doen
KAt 193 Rue de Bercy,75582-

Paris, Cedox 12, Franc€. *

tion of a colonial, semi-feudal society, its
economy dominated by small production"

- classed by the United Nations among
the tetr poorest countries of its 160 mem-
ber states - [the draft programme]
affirms that "our cottntry passes to social-
ism by skipping the stage of capitalist
development" (draft progtamme, chaptcr
11, point 2). ...How can Vietnam [do
t]Iisl? Theparh indicaled by trnin implics
"fratemal aid in all areas on the part of the
counhies which have achieved the con
struction of developed socialism". At the

current time, no socialist "rearguard"
country ofthis kind exists. ....

In these conditio[s, for a country like
Vietnam, whose rutal backward economy
is still at the pre-capitalist stage "to Pass
directly to socialism by relying on its own
forces, by skiPping the stage of capitalist
development" atnounts to following a

road characterized by Marx, Engels and

Lenin as anti-scientific, anli-historic and

utopian. At least unless one expects the

developed caPitalist countries to help us

.... lo direclly construct socialism! Heighl
of irony, that is precisely what the draft
programme Proposes to us.

To finish, I want to make hve proposi

tions.

i Nauy6 Ai QuN w.s a Peudonvm Ncd bettr th'
S..o;d world wu by H6 Ctu lttnh. The'Th6a" ol
Trtn Phu ranain an official Efctuc. d@mal.
2. The sl.ic ol rh. nrtional dmdrauc rdoluut'
6salti.Uy-precdc rhc acire of pow.r (1954 rn fie
Noih, l9?5 in !h. S@$) Thc s@i.lis. &lolurie suc'

ca& i! inrcdi.t.]y.
3. Soul}l Ko@, t.iwa!, Hdg Kont snd SirSaP@' 13
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VIETNAM / IRAN

lhe aspiations of the people in
all its components... It goes with-
out saying that the bougeois-
democlatic revolution is a long
haul.... Historic prec€dert teach-
es us that it has taken a hufl&ed
to two hundrcd yeaB to carry out
this great revolution, whethq it
be the French revolution of 1789
(200 yea$), the Meiji era
reforms in Japan (120 years,
staning frorn the Iwakura mis-
sion of l87l) or the American
revolution (200 years).

(v) The whole world lcrows the
famous slogar of plesidenr H6
Chi MinI: "Nothing is mole pre-

Power
struIIIIle
amongst
the
Mullahs

Heritage of Vletnamese
nation

Let us rctum rcsolutely to the.,political
?pryqlm" of NguyCn .Li q,u6c., 1or r.\c1945-55 periodl, the p)arform of ,.rhe

_ _ bourgeoisdemocratic revolution" which

1 4 }iil'f ,*:lil}1*ff :1y3J:H';

(i) To renounce definitively Maoist ide-
ology and start genuinely from the con-
crete condirions of Viemam. [To
elaborate] for some years to come a line,
a srategy and an ugent plan of national
salvation.

(ii) To value all the human and material
potential of all classes and social layers,
all ethnic goups, all religions, of rhe
Viehamese diaspora around the world, in
appealing to all the capitalists and the
workers, peasants and intellectuals of all
regions ald countries..... The market
economy must obey the laws of value, of
supply aDd demand. This implies legat-
ized competition, a creative cntelprise
spirit, the sea-rch for profit, privatization
and the diversifi catio[ of property.

(iii) To unblock foreign relarions in the
new spiiit prcmoted by the Unired
Nations, so as to open Viemam to foreign
investment, new techrologies and Ihe
eflicient methods of management of the
advanced capitalist countries, the newly
induslrialized counlries and the countries
of rhe Association of South East Asian
Narions (ASEAN). To open special e.o-
nomlc zonqs along the coast, in the man-
ner of t}Ie Chhese Shenzhen zone. To
have the ambition of becoming the fifth
or sixth "economic dragon" in one or two
decades

fiv) To dare ro suspcnd the so called
objective ot "immediite and long Ierm
construction o[ socialism". It is a matter
of more haste, less sf,e€d, for socialism as
conceived by Marx, Engels, and Lenin
exisls only in the form o[ abstracl
houghr, a working hyporhesis.... Even
thc 

- academic experts in Marxism_
Lenrnrsm and in models of actually exist.
irg socialism no longer dare to ciaim ro
have a rc5pgrra,a the question: ..what 

ls
socialism?"...-

cious than indep€ndence and libeny".
The prcsident said also that indepen-

dence withoul democratic libenies is
only a formal independenc€... What al'e
$e p,rofound causes of [the absence, in
Vietnam, of real democracyl? The fiIst
cause resides in article 4 of the 1980 con-
sttution which insdnrdonalized fie pow-
erc of the pany: "the Vielnamese
Communist Party is the sole leading
force of the stale and fte society". This
absolute power becarne, in t}le hsrds of
cadres at all levels of the hierarchy, in
particular the degenerate cadres, an abso,
lute weap{'n authorizing all abuses, privi-
leges and prerogatives, corruption,
lepression, lies and hypocrisy.

The absolute power of the parry Eans-
formed itself inlo the absolute pelsonal
power of each of its reFesentatives,,.The
hislory of rhe yqrs 1950-70 shows thar
all $e socialist slates have established
this implacable relation of cause and
eflecU the e4onomic, polirical, ideologi-
cal monopoly, the mo opoly ofinforma"
tion and the rrul'h leading inexorably to
[otalilarianism and diclatorship... To
become a true democracy, there is no oth-
er road than rhal indicated by lrnin: ..We
do not reje.t absolutely he slogans of
bourgeois democracy, we put into Drac-
tice ft which is most democratic in
these slogans, and in a manner more radi_
cal, morc complete and moreresolute'{.

Hurnanity hasuntil now found onlv one
rypeofdemocracy (which is srill pe;haps
nor the best) - $e regime based on rhe
separalion of the rluee powers, the stare
of Iaws, presidential parliam ent a-rian ism,
pluralism, fteedom of thepress..,-

Lct us hope rhal in the furure, rhanks ro
l}le developmenr of rhe democradc insti-
nrdons of the existing capitalist regimes
(capllatrsm is far from being an ideal
model, exempt frcm all defects) and ro
advances in the sense of rhe humanisr
ideals of socialism, humaniry willbe ableu lhc course of the l-irst decadq, of the
tlird millenium to create a fully fiee and
democraric regime in the service ot all.*

SINCE the death of Ayatollah
Khomeini, lran's clerical
bourgeois regime has
witnessed a continuing
struggle between lorces
wishing to "normallze" the
country's positlon on the
lnternatlonal stage and
stablllze regular state
lnstltutions, and others who
base thelr power on the
lnformal institutions of the
lslamic revolution.

ln the lnterview published
below, lranlan revolutionary
Marxlst, Mahmood Kafaie,
who has spent several years
ln the ialls of lran's lslamic
Republlc lor hls poltticat
actlvltles, spoke to ,yabout
the present state of play in
the struggle between lran,s
"moderates" and,.radicals,,.

Wi;:,1iT]i,,]'.1;;Ir
lhs so-called radlcsls and the prag_
matists, a*soclated with president
Rafsanjanl, vyho wish to make an
openlng to the West. What ls the
reality behlnd this picturo?

The basic cause of rhe division is rhe
consolidalion of bourgeois institurions,
although many questions of reliqious and
ideological principle have - become
involved.

From the beginning rhe Islamic reqime
was based on commi ees, tire paM-aran

llslamic militia] and the clerical hierar_
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IRAN

chy. as opposed to the regular police,
army and state bweauclacy. Now, to con-
solidate bourgeois institutions a big pulge
of the leaders of the regime has to be car-
ried *rough, atfecting even the top levels
of fie clergy. A move is afoor to push
them out of positions of power,

Failing to carry out such refoms,
which would guarantee bourgeois law
and order and the security of property 

-not against state expropriation but against
vandalism 

- would mean that most of
the Lanian capitalists, who are crlrently
Iving in r}Ie West, would not have the
confidence to retum to Iran.

I Could you give some detalls on
the progress o, the ,,normaliza-
tion"?

Not long ago, Mr. Nowbaksh, the head
of the Imnian central bank, was in the
United States nying to conlacr Iranian
capitalists there and persuade them to go
back to Iran. But he is unlikely to have
much success if things in lran stay as lhey
are. In fact. the current trend is the
reve$e; the capitalist economy is not
really functioning in kan.

This rcform, however, is a far morc dif-
ficult business than defeating the bow-
geois liberals, such as Bani Sadr and
Bazargan. But following rhe death of
I(homeini, the consolidation is really
being pushed though; the "Fagmatisrs,'
have gained t]Ie upper hand.

Six months ago there was an election

ferent way. Kerubi travelled throush lhe
Muslim count es lookirg for suppin for
a peace resolution but he did not succeed.
Then he took the position rhat Iran
should lake lraq's side againsl America,
and this was used later as a reason for
pushing his supporters out of rhe insriru-
tions. Rafsanjani carne out of the war
strengthened.

In the parliament deputies such as
Montashemi or Khalkhali were saying
that kan should join the war on the side
of Saddam. This meanl both polilical and
military suppofl. Wlen rhe war llnished
they were in a weak position. They came
back to the parliament and said rhat they
hadn't really meant it.

T}e radical faction have a magazine
called ,Aa)ar. The first issue of this mag-
azine was banied by the regime. but aftir
a few months it was permitted. At fust it
was very popular, it was hard lo get hold
o[ copies. People could read different
polirical opinions in it. For example,
there was a lefier from Kerubi !o Avatol-
lah Sanai calling on the lafler to intervene
in the matter of the elections to the Khob
regan. Sanai did not lake a srong posi-
lion against the radical line. But after rhe
war the magazine has lost its appeal.

The radical faction tried to impeach the
(relatively comperent) health minister,
who was a weal( link in the govemment.
They won in the parliamenr, which they
dominate. Whatever the govemment does
the pa iament opposes. Two days before

the Khobregan election, the radical fac-
tion wanted to pass a resolution oll Ole
conditions for election to the Khobregan,
saying that everyone can be a candidate.
The supporters of Rafsanjani wofl in the
parliarnent: the firsr viclory for fic prag-
matist line there since lhe revolution.

Then there was the impeachment of the
minister of education. The discussion on
this question became very violent. Raf-
sanjani's supporters openly confessed
that the counEy is ruled by a bunch of
hooligans. Finally Kerubi, the leader of
the radical faction, proposed that rhe
membeN of parliamenl give a vote of
conhdence to the the minister, which he
got.

A month ago an ayatoltah stated openly
that there are two organs in fie counlry,
the govemment and the parliament, and
that they carmot work together. Tlcre-
fore. he said, we musl dissolve rhc parlia
ment. This is now one of the main issues.
The prcblem is that Rafsanjani has no
base ainong thc activists comparable to
that of the radicats.

Recently there have becn rumows
about putting a prominenr member of the
radical facrion, Ayarollai Khalkhali, on
trial for indiscriminate killing, and in par,
ticular for the execution without trial of
Homaida, a prime minister under the
Shah. Such a trial would of cou$e be a
big blow to the radicals, but nol a deci-
sive one 

- Khalkhali is a much discred
ited and deeply hared figEe.

for the Supreme Council of
Islamic Experts (Khobrc-
gan), which is ultimately
chosen by the Guardian
Council. This body was
selected by Khomeini and
then by his successot, Kha-
menei, and is the real power
centro iII the country.

It is the Khobregan council
lhat chooses the religious
leadels such as Khomeini or,
al present, Khamenei. The
elections to this body were
due six months ago. Howev-
er, the law for the elections
was changed in order to
favour Rafsanjani's support,
ers. heviously any Ayatol-
lah could stand for this
council but on this occasion
all the Ayatollahs were
rcquted to do a wdtten test
in order to be a candidate for
lhis body. The leader of the
radical faction, Kembi, was
thus excluded from the coui-
cil.

There werc different lines
du ng the Gulf war. One
was that taken by Rafsanjani
and the National Security
Council, the other by Kerubi
(who is speaker of the parlia-
ment). Both mlked about
peace, but posed it in a dif- 15
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IF YOU LIKE
Ilutternctiironal
Viewpoint,

you'll love
the video nlm on the his-

tory, aims and current
actlvities of the Fourth

International. The film is

to: PEC (film), 2, Rue Richard
Lenoir, 93108, Montreuil, France.

Cheques ihould be made payable to
PEC. Bank transfers to PEC, BNP

Montreuil, agence Robespierre, a/c
230179 90. Postal transfers to PEC,

CCP no. 2 322 42T Paris.

available ln English, French
and Spanish.It provides an

excellent overview of the Inter.
national's struggle and is an
ideal introduction for those

new to the organization.
It is aYailable in PAL/

SECAM for 250FF and in
NTSC for US$s (includ.

ing postage).

These prices are for indi-
viduals; for group use write

l,I]
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The govemment is trying to integrale
the so-called revolutionary institutions -the pasdardls and committe€s 

- 
into tte

regular state institutions, the army and the
police. However the almy has not found
the pasda$ acceptable. TheE is too much
bittemess. Futhermore, the regime does
not yet feel confident ihat it can brally
detach irself from is base in the Islamic
committees, pasdars and so on.

There is a custom that notables from
aroturd the country go to see the religious
leader. In the pasl two weeks, all these
highly publicized meetings have be€n
wilh army personnel. This means some-
thing. It is a part of the process of central-
ization.

Furthermore, recerltly Khomeini's son,
a hardliner, withdrew as leader of rhe
annual Haj (pilgrimage to Merca). He
said that his mother was sick. This was a
concession to Ore Saudis but also to the
westem poweE. who are in Saudi Arabia.
They don't want someone in Mecca who
is going ro smfi demonsrradons against
the Westem presence, as Khomcini had
promised.

lhe committee. Five or six yea$ ago the
almy could recruit ftom volunteers. Now
lhey coflscript draflees ftom the army
into Ole committe€s. This wolries the
goveErment.

Some of the comminees suppot Raf-
Mnjani, othe$ Kerubi or other leade$.
They light each other. In Tehran there
have been inter-committee battles over
the l/a7aD (the veil). In the east of Tehran
I lgrow of a case where a conrmittee was
attacked by lhe pasdaran.

Rafsanjani and the government do llot
control the committees, but he do€s have
control via a special ministry over the
paMaran, and this is one of the main rea-
sons why Rafsanjani wants io smash the
commirtees and integmte them with the
regular police.

All these factional battles take place on
rhe prerexr of the Islamic ,eiab. This was
also true during the struggle against the
left. The question of women, especially
of Hejab, was one of the ceniral themes
of counter-revolutionary mobilization.
The fact that the left did nol recognize
the imporralce of consisrently defending
women's rights, facilitated this.

Shi'ite ideologr is extremely reaction-
ary on the question of women. Hatred of
women is deeply rooted amongst the
fanatics who make up the base of &e
rcgime, ard it is thus no wonder that the
radicals have kept resortiirg to anti-
women themqs-

Six months ago, Rafsanjani raised lhe
issue of "temf,orary maliage', in reality
rcligious pe.mission for prostitution. His
critics raiscd a great hue and cry about
tIis, bur RafsanjanidemonsEated l}lar his
critics tlad no grorulds in Islamic law. He
rais€d the issue because of f}te reality.
Prostitution is very widespread, people

cannot mar4r because it is too ex!,elsive.
Rafsanjani also refered to fact that there
were a large numbet of widows of men
killed in the war.

There is a place in the east of Tehran
where such widows livei ir is visited by
Mu[ahs.

There is a discussion abour legalizing
brothels going on in the Minis[er of rlle
Interior. The only problem is that you can
allow a Muslim man to go with a non-
Muslim woman, but obviously a Muslim
prostitute cannot be with a non-Muslim
man. The man marries the woman for
five minubs and then it is "legal" from
lhe religious point of view. You have to
go the norary office fo! the ma.rriage, but
there ate not enough notaries. This is
what it's tike,

The papers were full of the opidons of
Ayatollais on the issue,

I What was the popular Ieeling
about the war in lraq?

Maybe fifly percent of l}le populalion
suppofted Imq against America. People
could see the way that the US army was
bombing Iraq. It was rhe bruraliry of rhe
attack that aroused sympathy. There were
only a few people who direcrly backed
the Americans. Fifty percent suppofied
the haqis and most of the othe6 were
saying: why did Saddam do such a stupid
thing as invading Kuwair? Thus basic
anti-imperialist feeling remains s[ongcr
than anti-Arab or anti-Iraqi feeling,
despire the han-Iraq war.

There was a demonstsation organized
by lhe "radicals" in support of Iraq,
which was quite small, aboul 5,000 Dco-
ple. On the other hand there was a sponra-
neous demonsEation at Tehrar

with about 2,000 people when
war broke out.

There were also demonstrations
by the radicals ourside rhe British
Embassy over rhe ldal of an Irani-
an accused of setting fire to a
bookshop in London, There was a
hunger strike by the man's familv.
but Khamenei came and rold rhcm
to stop it and go home. Thus hewas suppofling Rafsanjani,
although he had be€n the head of
Kerubi's facrion. Nor did he obiecr
over the exclusions from fte
Khobregan.

I Aro there any concrete
lorms of r€sistance such as
strikes or national strugqles?

I have not seen evidence of this.
The Kurds continued some resis-
tance until 1982. About five or six
years ago there was a car dcmon-
stration by supporters of Bakhtiar.

An impoflanr rhing rhat has haD-
pened recently is a move bv some
wrilers. A well-loown Doet. Sham-
loo, who had oppo..a U" Stut
was giving inrerviews lasr year in
Germany and America, saying 0rat

I How does the gonsral population
feel dbout allthis?

They are ted up witl lhe whole regime.
Compared lo income. prices arc astro.
nomical. There is galloping inflarion,
mounring unemployment and the educa-
lion system is in a shambles 

- rhc major-
ity of schools wolk on a two or Orree ;hift
a day basis. htclleclual and aflisric aclivi.
ty has be€n totally suffocated, to say
nofiing of political repression iurd wom-
en's rights.

Many fiought that lhe consolidation of
Rafsanjani's position would mean an
improvement. Such people have been
deeply disappoinbd. lf Oere has
been any change, it has been for the
worse. Fol exarnple, during Mous-
sani's premiership, the price of a
Peykan (an Iranian-manufactured
car) was 450,000 Tumans on $e
black marker (rhe offlcial price
bcing 120,000 Tumans). Now rhe
black marker price is 2,2OO.0OO
Tumans (official price 500,000).'

More $an 9070 of the people are
against rhe govemment and the
regime as a whole. Ir is very difli-
cult to find anyone who sllpport-s
lhe regime, ard even those who do
are ashamed to say so in front of
othe6. This is tlue even of cornmit-
tce members or pasda$. pe.ple do
rt to get money rc live. Even four or
five years ago people were rcady to
grve their lives for riis govemment
and would srongly defend their
decision. It is no longer like that.
Then people would volunteer.
There is no more ideological mobil-
rzalron.

At the age of l8 boys have to ioin
the army. At the srafl of the revolu-
tion everybody was a candidate for
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IRAN / YUGOSLAVIA

there is repression in Iran and writers can-
not Publish their books.

After his interview other witers also
began to talk in rhe press abour rheir
rights. Thrce months ago, five famous
writers in lran signed a petition saying
that ftey want to rebuild a wTiters' associ-
ation. Other writeE expressed $eir sup-
port. Shamloo is presently in America -he is unwell. But he has expressed his
support for such an organization. He says
he is going to go back and join it. This
could be a very important step in r}le
intellectual circles at least in Tehran. This
is reminiscent of Iran in 1979. In another
interview he said that a poet must be able
to read his work in front of people.

Pelhaps this kind of thing is gettinS inro
the papers as part of the govemment's
effofis to improve its image in the West.

I What has becomo ol the lranian
lett?

Inside the cowrtry it has disintegrated
and people are demoralized. The lranian
Revolution was a very complex eveflt.
IUost of the schemas of fte left organiza-
tions, with ex&emely few exceptions,
nrmed out to be in glaring conradicl"ion
with the real coulse of development and
the outcome.

The worst of all was the Stalinist sche-
ma which praised the Mullarchy as
national-revolutionary and anti-
imperialisr and supported it all along the
line. The events in the Eastern bloc have
definitely not helped.

People carne out of jail and found that
the organizations had gone and many had
left {he country. Given the cdsis ir lran
there is big pressue to find a job. It is not
ody a matter of a lack of activity, but of
people rcnouncing their ideas,

But in fact a solid organization could do
a lot now. The govemment is divided and
in crisis. The old organizations of the left
have disappeared. When we werc active
as Trctskyists we were rmder pressure
ftom both sides, and both sources of pres-
sue are now weak,

About two months ago there was a
meeting of about a hundrcd in Khuzestan
where I could read my poems. All my
poems are against the govemment and
people wanted to discuss. In queues eve-

rybody talks against the govemment. It is
not just people ftom organizations.

Nor does it seem obvious that the gov-
emment, even if it can carry th.rough cen-
tralizalion, can resolve the economic
crisis, which weiglB on people morc and

more wiri ever highff taxes, soadng rents
and so on. If there was a Senuins eldction
they would all be thrown out. Their base
is in the military organs, regular or irregu-
lar.

At the moment there is no sign of a
popular explosion. although in the future
anything can happen. )t
1. Undd $c Sh.h $c ptic. of s psytan was, .t iLs

heigh!, 40 !o 50,m0 tlnan.
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CCoRDING to the Yugoslav
constitution, the eight-mafl
presidency is made up of rep-
rcsentatives ftom each of flle

six republics and lwo provinces. Each of
these represefltatives is ele4ted by secret
vote in the appropriate republican or pro
vincial assembly and remains responsible
to that assembly. On May 15 each year,
lhe presidency elects a new presidenl in
accordance with a strict rota. Thus on
May I5, 1989, the posl went !o Slovenia
(Janez Drmosek), on May 15, 1990 to
Serbia (Borislav Jovic) and on May 15,
1991 it was due to go to Cloatia (Stipe
Mesic).

The system of rotation was established
in the early 1970s to express the equal
status of members of lhe Yugoslav Fed-
eration.

This constitution was drawn up when
Yugoslavia llas stiu a federation of equal
nations. But only a year after his rise to
power in Serbia, Milosevic began to dis-
mantle iL In 1988, the Serbian assembly
adopted an amendment to the republican
constitution cancelling Vojvodina's and
Kosovo's political autonomy. Nationalist
mobilizations were also organized to
bring down the governments in Vojvodi-

na and Montenegro and replace them
with Serbian stooges.

Kosovo, though abandoned by thc
rest of Yugoslavia, resisted. There
were mass demonsfations of Albari
aII citizens there, and, in February
1989, a general strike led by Kosovo
mine6. The province was then
placed under military occupatiol.
The following month, with tanks
ringing the assembly building and
military jets flying overhead, Kosovo
deputies voted in the required consri
tutional amendment.

In July 1990, however, following
the brcak-up of the kague of Com
muniss of Yugoslavia, multipafiy
elections in Slovenia and Croatia and
(most important) 0re establishment
of a state of teror in Kosovo, lhe
provincial assembly declarcd Koso
vo's independence from Serbia. Ser-
bia rcsponded by dissolving the
provincial assembly and govemment,
and its own assembly voted in a new
republican constitution which
reduced the prcvinces to a status
lower than that of a mtmicipality.

With tlle adoption of the new Ser-
bian constitution, the federation as
defined by the Yugoslav constitution

ceased to exist. Without a fulctioning
assembly, Kosovo rcpresentatives in the
Federal Assembly and on the Federal
Presidelcy became illegitimate, and wirh
them also lhe work of these bodies. The
other republics, pursuing their own self-
ish interests, cormived at this illegal state
of affairs until May 15, 1991, when it
was no longer possible to' avoid the issue.
For if Serbia could get away wilh vetoing
Croatia's representative, then it, rather
than Yugoslavia, would decide the coun-
try's futwe.

The Kosovo boomerang
The Fedeml Presidency consequently

fell apart. As this author predicted at the
time, the boomerang released in Kosovo
in 1988 returned three years later to
deliver a mortal blow to Yugoslavia. Thc
decision by the Serbian regime to b ng
down the Yugoslav presidency proves
conclusiveiy fhat it sees federal organs
outside its conEol as an impediment to
ils own survival.

At re beginning of 1991, Milo\evic
appearcd at the heighr of his Powe$.
Although the dissolution of the Yugoslav
Communist party had scuppered his ear-
Iier plan to use the parry machine to win 17
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for Serbia the hegemony it had enjoyed
in pre-war Yugoslavia, the illusion that
this could be achieved persisted because

of the army's evident hostility !o the new
regimes in Slovenia and Cloatia. With
control over four federal units, Serbia
now enjoyed disProportionate hfluence
within the federal institutions.

On the presidency, which is also com-
mander-in-chjef o[ the anny, Milosevic
now wielded foul of the eight votes. Fur-
thermorc, egged on by renegades such as

Mihailo Markovic of Praxis [a prestig-
ious Marxist joumal of the I960s and
70s] fame, he encouraged amed rebel-
lion arnong Serbs in parts of Croatia (0Ie
so.called Krajina) and Bosnia-
Herzegovina, in order to undermine these
republics' ability to rcsist. Last, but not
least, by winning a huge majo ty in the
1990 Serbian ele4tions, he marginalized
the domestic opposition.

Moment of truth lor Milosevic
The March I99l demonsrrations in

Serbia, however, were lhe moment of
truth for Milosevic. He entered history as
the fiIst republican head of state to ask
the army to intervene in a domestic dis-
pute. Indeed, Milosevic pressed the army
to illtroduce a state of emergency
throughoul Yugoslavia. But the Army -ke€n in principle, but fea ng a possible
breakdour of discipline in its own ranks

- would not comply without the author'
ity of the presidency, The latter, suppolt-
ed by federal prime minister Markovic,
refused rhe request. Kosovo's representa-
tive broke ranks to vore with the indepen-
dent republics.

The army high command, shaken by
the Serbian demonstrations, now rallied

behind Markovic (though not all of then
uequivocally).

Milosevic, defeated in the Prcsidency
and challenged at home, now opted for a
strategy of making the fedeEl institu-
tims unworkable. His immediate
rcsponse was to denormce the Federal
Presidency as an agent of Yugoslavia's
desruction, and Markovic as a western
stooge. On March 18, the reFesentatives
o[ Serbia, Monlenegrc and Vojvodina
resigned from dle presidency.

Milosevic declared that the presidency
no longer existed, and (somewhat incon-
sistendy) that Serbia no longer recog-
nized its authority. At a hastily convened
secret meetinS, he told local govemment
heads fhat Serbia was in a de facto state
of war. Milosevic's bluff was called,
however, ajrd two days later it was back
to businqss as usual on the presidency -but only for the time being.

The Kosovo representative was placed
surnmarily under house arest and
rcplaced by a man appointed by the Ser-
bian assembly. The new man, Sejdo Baj-
ramovic, is an oddity even for recent
Serblan politics: ele€ted by 0.O31o of
votes il his Kosovo constitue[cy (Alba-
nians had rmanimously boycotted the
Serbian elections), this retired army ser-
geant is renowned only for his addiction
to tombola. Vojvodina and Montenego
also came up with new presidential rep-
resentatives.

Between mid-March and mid-May
Yugoslavia lived a charmed life as a
country tottering on the brink of civil war
ard/or military coup, while irs high poli-
tics became more and more of a charade.
For several weeks during March and
April republican heads met in conference
at different luxurious locations, accompa-

nied by a swatm of joumalists, in oder
supposedly to forge a new consensus.

These meetings, all of which ended in
failue, served only to shore up Milosev-
ic's position in Serbia. His strategy of
destabilization, if any0Ling, gained a new
leas€ of life. The following brief survey
of some of the key events in the Period
between the end of March and the middle
of May give the reader an idea of how
this strategy works.

A strategy of provocation,
ON March 31, an amed unit from "Kra-
jina" (a pan of CYoatia where Serbs fom
a majoriry) ried lo occupy the PliNicc
National Park in Croatia, and werc
repulsed by the Crcatian police. At Jov-
ic's request, but over Slovene ard Croa-
tian protests, the Federal hesidency met
in emergency session and ordered the
army to occupy the park.

O On April 18, some 750,000 Serbian
worke$ declared a general sfike and the
republican Bovemment quickly met their
terms for the sake of Serb national rmify.

tD On May 2, in Borovo Selo in eastem
Crcatia, Serb militants ambushed a bus
carrying Croatian police, killing twelve.
Serb Chemiks, a proto-fascist nationalist
formalion. boasted publicly o[ havinS
taken part in the massacre. The fact that
some of the victims had been severely
tortured gave crcdence to their claim.
There foltowed anothe! emergency ses-
sion of the Federal Presidency, and
another theat of military takeover - and
another part of Ctoatia was occupied by
the army.

O In Bosnia-Herzegovina, Serb follow-
ers of Milosevic sel up lwo new "lfuaji-
nas" as a future part of Serbia, and
hencefonh rgfused to recognize the
authority of Ule republican gover[nent.

O By now, an anti-amry mood had
become entrenched in Croatia, reaching a
high point on May 6 in Splir, when
30,000 workeB massed outside the navy
cornmand centle demanding an end to the
blockading of Croarian villages by the
"kajina" miliria (\yith army compticiry).
A soldier's death led to yet another emer-
gency session of the Federal hesidency,
at which the army was given additional
policing powers in Croatia.

O Fearing that a military occupation of
Croatia was imminent, the population of
several Croat villages alld towns in Bos-
nia-Herzegovina took to the streets to
block army tanks moving towards Croa-
tia. The army sent in a parachute lmit to
"liberate" its troops. Thanls to the com-
bired efforts of the Croatian and Bosr an
presidents this particular conflict was
defused,

a ln fte Dalmatian pons of Zadar and
Sibenik, however, anli.serb rjots and
desfuclion of Serb properry erupled,
atier a local man was killed by a ..Kraji-
na" activist. Anti-Croat riots and destruc-
tion of Croat property followed in
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"Kmjina".
O Since the soldier

killed in Split was a
Macedonian, demonstra-
tiolrs followed in Mace-
donia, at which
Milosevic and Goarian
president Tudjman were
denormced as warmon-
8ers.

O Slovenia's response
to Olis twbulence was to
spe€d up legislative pro-
cedwes Fepadng inde-
pendence.
a In Oro Serbian

assembly, denands were
voiced that Serbia should
raise an army for war
against its enemies.
Though rhis was rejecred
(albeit only formally, for
in reality Serbia already
has a well-armed para-
military force), a Serb
National Coucil,
involving fte ruting par-
ty and rhe main opposition parties, was
established, ils chief aim being to creare
"one slate for all Serbs" the slogan of $e
Serbian exEeme right.

O Polirical ferment has also been evi-
dent in Montenegro, where the opposi-
Iion has left Lhe republican assembly for
good.
a ln $e Serbian part ot rhe Sandjak,

which is largely Moslem in elhnic tems,
a Moslem National Council was set up,
aiming at winning local auionomy.

O Also in May, the Serbian aurhodties
distributed laearrns to all Serb nationals
in Kosovo, who proce€ded to practice by
shooting unarmed Albanian civilians.

In mid-May, a constitutional crisis was
added to this inllammable mixnre. On
May 10, a federal assembly session broke
up in confusion when r}re delegate,s from
Croatia, Slovenia and Kosovo refused to
recognize Bajramovic as Kosovo's repre-
sentative on the Federal kesidency. Voj-
vodina and Montenegro then with&ew
their own candidates. On May 15 they,
together with Serbia and Kosovo (repre-
sented temporadly by tlte vice-plesident
of the Serbian assembly) cast their votes
against Mesic.

The country was suddenly left witiout
a head of state, Federal Femier Malkov,
ic, supported by the army, proposed a
compromise: Slovenia and Croatia
should accept Bajramovic in return for
Serbia voting for Mesic. Slovenia refused
this shabby deal, but a despente Croatia
agreed - and was ricked.

In the assembly, Kosovo delegates pro-
tested agairut their rights being traded in
such a c)ryfcal manner - Serb delegates
responded by questioning their very right
to sit in the federal assembly. Eventually,
although the Slovene and Albanian dele-
gates, accompanied by many Croats and
Moslems, voted against Bajrarnovic, his

confirmation went thiough.
But the larce reached its apex when, at

a renewed meeting of the presidency,
Seftia, Monlenegro, Vojvodina and
Kosovo soleomly proceeded once again
to vote against Mesic. The Slovene,
Crcatian and Macedonian representatives
then packed their bags and went home.
Milosevic's second attempt to destroy
the Federal hesidency has succe€ded.
His next target witl be the federal gov-
e[rment.
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accept the basic rules of
demoqatic procedures.
They have shown, in other
words, that they no longer
recognize Yugoslavia."

If so, then war remains
the only option. Ever since
the March demonstrations
Milosevic's regime has
been sliding fast to Ote
right, embracing coopera-
tion with rhe Cherniks. His
followers outside Serbia 

-Milan Babic, in rhe Croa-
tian "Krajina" and Radov
itn Karadzic, his
counterpart in Bosnia-
Herzegovina 

- are openly
collaborating with the
Chemik leader Vojislav
Seselj.

Judging by rhe growing
occupation of Croalia, by
the disintegrarion of $e
authority of the govem-
ment of Bosnia-
Herz egovirla, by the grow-

ing number of incidents invotving amed
civilians, and by rhe rising number of
dead it would be fair to say thar civil war
in Yugoslavia has already begun.

The destruclion of lhe Yugoslav presi
dency, on Lhe other hand, has leit Lhe
Yugoslav army without its civilian com
mander-in-chief, strengthening the hand
of purschist crtrrents wirhin it. There is
little doubt, however, that a militar.y coup
would only hasten fie disinte$ation of
the army. This is why the army leaders,
working with Markovic, expressed tlreir
suppo for Mesic's election.

But time is nurring out for Yugoslavia.
Only a miacle 

- in the shape of a dem-
ocratic altemative emerging in Serbia,
strong enough lo remove Milosevic 

-could save it now. Such a miracle almost
materialized at the beginning of March,
when Se6ian democracy suddenly dis-
played its kemendous potential. Then the
youth demanded an end to Milosevic's
politics of war. It was cast aside, howev-
er, by the main pafiies of the opposition,
eager to join Milosevic in his megaloma-
niac quest for a Crcater Serbia ("one
state for all Serbs'),

Herein lies Serbia's aagedy. The so,
called demoqatic opposition se€ms to be
unaware that Milosevic is grooming the
Chetniks not simply as a striking force
against the Croat, Moslem, Albanian,
Slovene, Macedonian, Hrmgarial etc
"national enemy" but also as his personal
insurance against any "velvet revolution"
happening in Serbia. It was only iil the
aftermath 

- of the Mfich demonskations
thal the rcgime decided to legalize
Seselj's Serb Radical Party.

Serbian democrats would be wise to
he€d the words of Ibrahim Rugova, lead-
er of the Albanian Democratic Party,

fifi [fl":i,HtiJil;:sy"''']* 1 9

Seethlng chaos
The logic behind this combination of

crisis at the top and se€thing chaos below
was spelt out by rhe Seftian branch of
tlte Alliance of Forces of Reform (which
supports Ante Markovic): "By obstrucF
ing the election to rhe post of president
of the member from Croatia, Milosevic's
peGonal regime has completely revealed
its full intentions in regad to the futurc
of Yugoslavia. We are witnessing t}Ie
llnal acr in fie desnuction of Yugoslavia,
which has been pusued over the last few
years in accordance with a clear plan: to
force Slovenia to leave the counlry; to
cause chaos witiin, and the terdtorial
disintegation ot, Croatia and Bosnia-
HerzeSovina; to transform Macedonia
into a southem province of Serbia; to
provoke a military intervention in the
name of protecting Yugoslavia; to stop
all economic and political changes thar
could bring Milosevic's pemonal regime
into question.

"By their refusal to accept the constitu-
tionally prescribed procedwe for electing
0re president, the representatives of so-
called "unified" Serbia, acting as Milo-
sevic's pelsonal executives, have shown
ftat they do not recognize the e4uality
and sovereignty of the other republics, or

June 24, 1991 a #2Og ln'emationel Viewpolnt
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DOCUMENT

L t OU recentlv sald that it
f wouia be pdssrbie, in spire
I ol the currgnt qovernmsnt,
I lo pursue, with-the people,

the social and economic revolution,
on the basis ol the political rovolu-
tion realized by the Sandinista
Natlonal Llberation Front (FSLN).
What conrldence ls it possible to
have ln thls government?

It is imponant to rccall that this govem-
ment has not lost its class character and
that it is rhe fruit of the intervenrionist
policy of the United States. We can have
no illusions in it. We can have confidence
only in the strength of the worke6.

Imperialism has not disappeared. lt is

2 0 ffi H:,il"TfrTl:J:ffi' ;'*H*:

transformatiois made.
The policy of this govemmenl' deter'

mired bv ils class nanue, tends to Pnvr-
lege lhetapitaliss to the detriment of the

interests of the worke$. But govemmelts

do not do what tlrey want, but what the

pe.ople allow them to do. Popular mobili'
iaLibn and struggle can ensue that thc

govemment rcspects the conquests of the

revolution.THE "truce" which the Sandlnista trade unlon confederatlon,

the National Front of workers (FNT), had granted to the

Chamorro government so that lt could launch lts new

economtc ftan ls approachlng lts end. However' strlkes have

continued ln the Publlc sector.
On Aprll 27, 1990, an attempt was made on the llfe of

presid;nt Vl;leta Chamorro; the polioe are-pursulng lnqulrles
in circles llnred to the rlghtriving Contras. Some of the latter'

supporters of "commandante" Ruben - hlmself close to
viii-presiaent Vlrgillo Godoy - have thrcatened to return to
armed struggle it leading Sandinlsta, Humberto Ortega' ls not
dismlssed ii commander of the military lorces (see 

'y205)'It is ln thls context that the Sandinista National Liberatlon
Front (FSLN) is preparing its tirst congress (see ,y203)'

During a conference on the revolutionary movements in
Latln A;rerlca held in Belgium on May $10, FSLN leader and
former presldent Daniel Ortega made some lnterestlng
comments. Speaking ol the "new lnternatlonal order" he said
that the partlsans ol this latter dlsposed oI their own
internationals (liberal, Christian democrat' and socialist).

It is the f lrst tlme that an FSLN leader has taken such a
posltlon ln relation to soclal democracy - the FSLN had
observer status at the Sociallst lnternational and the question
ol formal membershlp has been raised during lts
pre-congress debate. ortega also said that revolutionaries
could not ldentlly wlth the Sociallst lnternational and that what
was necessary was "a new internatlonal of revolutlonaries,
formed by all those who oppose the new world order".

We publish below substantial extracts from an interview with
Daniel Ortega which recently appeared in Bafilcada.

dinism - which it attempts to divide and
neutralize - ard to reestablish neo-
Somozism and fleo-capitalism. We are
t}lus obliged to rely on ou! own popular
and patriotic forces to impose a policy
which genuinely serves the hterests of
the country, and not those of the United
States.

When we talk about defending the
social and economic rcvolution in our
cormtry, starting from the fundamental
tsansfomations made in the social, eco-
nomic and polirical domain, we are talk-
ing about an active struggle of the
workers, an expression of the class strug-
glc which has not disappeared and which
is not about to disappear. Our objertive
can only b€ to pusue this active struggle
to oblige the government to rcspect the

I What i3 the FSLN'3 role in this
struggle?

Ir is necessary to understard lhat the

FSLN is a terolutionary force. For tlis
reason it camot be on the centle, but must

be resolutely on fte lefl. This left force

can work to change the posirions of the

sovernment. which is ot fte right and lead

ir ro the cenrre and even to the left. IL is an

objective which no revolutionary force
can tenounce.

There has been no previous rcvolution-
arv movement in hlstory which, after hav-

ing trougtrr down a dictator by force of
arms. has taken the head oI the struggle

against US aggre'ssion and laid the bases

oi a real democracY, wiIh Plaming, and

which, having held the selond free elec-

tions in the history of I'licaragua, has lost
them and passed into oPposition.

I What can be done concretely to
bring this government towards cor'
rect positions?

It is necessary to act &om below- It is

necessary to "govem from below" by
exercising real power. Any govemment,
as strong as it might appeal, holding all
the instruments of po$er, can only hold
power, in the last instance, by a consensus
which is bom at the base. That is to say

that power is determined from below. And
this power, when it decides to change the
govemment, does it, even if this latter
holds all the constitutional and even
rcpressive meahanisms. In Eastem
Europe. govemments have lallen leaving
intact armies, police forces, and security
services.

In lhe bougeois democmcies we meet
the same situation, where govemments
which have been elected with popular sup-
port, can lose $at support in a shof period
of time, and thus real power.

I To be more precise, what ls revo-
lutionary about the Chamorro gov-
€rnmenl?

The revolutionary element is not to be
found in tllis governrnent, and is not
dep€ndent olt it. It resides in national reali-
ty, profoundly transfomed by r}le rsvolu-
tionary process sta ed on July 19, 1979,
and which has given place to a govem-
ment which, paradoxically, is not revolu-
Iionary, That which is revolutionary is
found in collective consciousness, which
has established new values of solidarity
and national pride.

I Does the slgnalure ol the dialogue
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accords represent a new dlmension
o, the lransition sgreement [signed
durlng the transfer ot powerl?

The transition agreemenb were signed
with a geat deal of mistrust on both sides.

Frcm April 1990 ro March 1991 - rhe
day we met the govemment to discuss its
economic adjustunent plan - we held rcg-
ular meetings with the govemment, where
we always exprcssed our concem about its
unfulfilled promises.

When we met on March 3, 1991, we
ftst explained: "We conside! that these
measues come at the worst moment,
when rhe essential ploblems, like, for
example, the polirical srability of rhe
country have not be€n resolved: the mone-
tary measues hit everyone and above all
lhe workerc, ,.hey are nol just and it is tor
fiis reason thal l}ley must be modified lo
lhe benefit of the worke$, the small farrn-
ers. Lhe cooperatives, small industry, the
aflisans and petty cornmerce. They musl
also prorect the eamings of the police and
soldiers"-

In this climate of mistrust, we were in
favour of giving them a rcpdeve, bur with
guarantees for the vr'orke$, in favour of
the protection of \yages and emplo5rment.
It could not then be said that this was a
new dimension of the agreement oftransi-
tion.

I In some seclors conlidence has
never been so weak and Sandinism
appears lo bs becoming the accom-
plice ol a syslamatlc disman ing ol
the revolutionary conquests.What is
your oplnlon ol thls?

Reprieves have limits, and the disman-
tling of the revolutiolary conquests is trot
a problem of coltidence, it is determined
by lhe combativity of rhe workers, rhe
popular sectors and the Sandinista mili-
tants. Lack of combativity, accommda-
tion, opportunisrn, are the accomplices of
the dismantling of the consequences of the
revolution.

r Has th€ Front lost its identity
since the electoral dereat?

The Sandinista Front is not a Eaditional
opposition. It has been a revolutionary
political force, in the vanguard of the prc-
cess of sEuggle in rhis coultry. Since
Aprit 25, 1990, we are a revolutionary
force which exists to defend the coflquesB
of the revolution. We have our own identi-
ty which must always be linked to the
popular interests and not to the temporary
sinration. There is no risk, in that case, of
a loss ofidentity.

I Can we have conlidence ln a gov-
ernment whlch, following your own
exprossion, proposes to apply a
serles of economic measures whlch
hit lhe workers?

The test lvill be the foflhcoming policy
of structual adjustments. The monetary
adjustment policy is in a critical phase;
inflation reached 285% this month, or a

cumulalive rate tor February and March
l99l of 80070. which is inrolerable for
the workers, The govemment must raDid-
Iy decide on a devaluaLion of the cord'oba
at arormd l2 to 1.

The policy of srruclural adjustsnenrs
will determine the futurc of the country;
eitlEr it is the well known model of the
capiralisr oligarchy which is chosen. and
thus neo-Somozism, neo-capitalism: or
Nicaragua will go towards niw torms of
economic and social development.
rcspeating the conquests of the revolu.
tion.

I What ls the reac{on of lhe work-
ers to lhe government, when it
betrays lls promises?

The peasants who want the land to
work it, faced with a govemment which
favou$ fie big proprieto$ and rhe Som-
ozists, must unile to defend their rights
instead of fighting each other for a scrap
of land. This combat is the sole guarantee
of the agreements signed with the gov-
eEllnent.
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the gains of l}le revolution.

f Why dld you insist on the fact that
the FSLN is not an electoralist Dar-
ty?

It ivould mean nothing to rle FSLN ro
win the 1996 elecrions in a neo.capiralisl.
neo-Somozist counfy where all rhe cun-
quests of the revolution have b€en dis,
manded, It is preferable that the Front
succeed in maintaining and developing
the gains of 0re revolution. and thus iein-
force the consciousness of Nicaraguan
society, so that the truly democratic modcl
consolidates itseli That is why the Fronr
camot be electoralist.

I The current govsrnment symboliz-
es lhe lntervontionist policy of the
Unlted Stales. How ls that reflecled
in lts behaviour?

The govemment is under the influence
of the policy of r}te US, which believes ir
has a right to govem Nicaragua. The forc-
es of the far righl sense also rhat ir is lhcir
govemment, and that it is neaessary to go
forward to the extermination of dandin-
ism, without respecting the democratic
galne.

Meanwhile, the Somozist forces, the big
landowneB and the capitalists are retum
ing to the country to strip Nicamguan
society of the essential elemenrs of the
democratic process. They wish to take the
land from the peasants, deprive thousands
of families of their means of subsistence
and take back whal the revolution has giv
en them, to take the industdes and the fac
todes fiom the workeft.

It is Lhe counGr-revolulion which is
seeking to gain space. It is no longer the
armed counter-revolution, but a force
which wishes to force the govemment to
dismantle the revolution.

I What is the role o, the Sandinista
People's Army (EPS) and the
polico? What side will they be on lt
the conllict deepens?

They must be on lhe side of the constiru-
tion which states clearly tiat the army
should defend national sovereignty and
should never be an instrument of repres-
sion against the workers and the people.
The role of the police is also defined in the
constitution as lhe guardian of interior
order and the guarantor of laws; it is in no
case the protector of the capimlists and the
big landowners.

The govemment has alrcady tried to
tum the army and the police against the
workers, exerting pressure on them to act
in a repressive way. These institutions did
not allow it and they acted in accord with
the constitution.

I Many think that the FSLN has not
been combativs enough in recent
clnlllcts; some say that ils rola is
reduced to that oI social mediator.
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I How lar ars the trade unlons and
the popular movement abls to influ-
ence lha measurss of structural
adlustment?

They are in the process of launching
discussions and mobilizations; rley must
strengthen this role staItlllg from now. It
is inadmissible that a Sandinista milirant
should rcmain outside a struggle which is
going on in thei workplace.

f ls there a rlsk ol a recompositlon
ol social and economic groups and
of a we8kening ol tha worklng
class?

When Sandino said that only the work-
ers and the peasants would go all the
way, he defined coreatly the fundamen-
tal forces of the revolutionary struggle,
and this remains true. But, as much at the
time of Sandino as today, the working
class is not as developed in Ncaragua as
in an indust alized society. The weight
of lhe peasants, traders and artisans is sig-
nificant- Yet, our working class is well
organized: if, quantitatively, it represents
only one force in the social reality, from
the qualitative point of view, the workeN
of the town and the countq/ are at the
head of the struggles; it is necessary to
recognize the marurity and combativity
which the FNT has shown.

I What is the posilion ol tha FSLN
on the property question?

We have put the accent on the democ-
ratization of propefiy. Today, we demand
the privatjzarion of state enterprises in
favour of the workers, and thar fte prop-
efiy distdbuted by the agrarian reform be
respected. This question will be decisive
for the FSLN, for the futue of the rcvolu-
tion and for the stability of the country.
The FSLN is not an ele.tomlist party, but
a political force whose task is to defend
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FSLN, rhat of the tr8de unions and that of
Sandinista militants. The FSLN is not a

social mediator, it plays a rcle of political
leadership, The national leadership

delends rhe gains of the revolutioni that is

clear from the agreement of transition.

We have devoted all our forces to the dis-

arming of Lhe ConEas; we supported the

workers in the cou$e of l]le MaY' June

THE MOvEMENT for Communist
Refoundatlon (MCR) - created ln
February 1991 after the split which
took place at the Blminl congress of
the ltallan communlst Party (PCl)r -
held lts flrst natlonal conlerence in
Rome from May 3-5, 1991. The
conference had two parts; an
lnternal meetlng wlth 400 delegates
durlng the first two days, then a
public meetlng.

LIVIO MAITAN

HE refounders prepared for this
event in a climate of euphoria.
Since mid-February they have
distributed arowrd 150,000

cards, and it would seem that betwcen 400
and 500,000 former members of the PCI
have not yet joined the Democratic Pa y
of rhe t efl (PDS 

- the renamed Commu-
nist Party).

PDS leader Achille Occhetto certainly
had not foreseen this siruaton when he
launched his initiative in November 1989

- the refounders themselves could bare-
ly have hoped for it at that time.

Civen lhe nurnbcr o[ votes t]al the uni.
ta.ry motion of the opposition had
obtained du ng the ele.tion of delegates
to the Rimini congress (aroud 120,000),
and given that the Ingao current stayed
with Occhetto, it appears clear that a good
number of the people who have joined the
MCR had already left the PCI before the
split, individually, during the Iasr decade
if not before. They believe today rhar
there is a new chance ro build an opposi-
tion inspired by an anricapitalist spirir.

The same goes for t}Ie militants of the
far lefl, who had withdrawn from politcs
after the disappointrnents of the second

and Julv strikes of l9m; we have clearly
sEred ;w posiLion witr regard to the

monetary measuros of March 1991.

The Sandinistas are at the head of the

trade union movemenl But not all the

milirants have taken their Place in the

sruggles. A Sandinisla militant in a fac-

mry or a hospital should obviously be i,
the first rarl( of the struggles. t

group.
On Mav 12, 1991, the MCR faced its

lust elecoral test in partial local eleations

involving ..round a million voters.

The movement's low overall share of
the \ote - 2.6% - is haldly signiflcant'
for it was contesthg only ninc distriats. ln
the latter, its score was relativsly satisfac-

tory, at between 4-5% and 16q". As might
have be€n exp€cted, these results werc

basically obtained at OIe expense of the

PDS. w-hich saw a generul fallback in ils
shar.e of the votg.

On May 3 and 4, Ote debates at the MCR
conference only very partially stafied to

deal with tlle important political ques-

tions.
The appeal which was adoPted is very

general and impliesno precise orientalion
On the other hard, some conflicts flared
up around organizational questions, nota-

biy on the composition o[ fte provisiona]

Ieade$hip and on the responsibilil.ies of
those elected to it.
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half of the 1970s and the b€gin-
ning of the 1980s. It is difficult to
evaluate Ore weight of the ofle o!
the other cruent, but overall ftis
phenomenon is undeniable.

The debate which has marked
this new formation since its
beginning - whether to immedi-
ately launch a new party or main-
tain a movement until a later time

- was settled at rhe Rome con-
fercnca, with everybody ageeing
around the second choice.

Thus, the refor.rnders will coII-
tinue their activity as a movement
until the congress of foundation
of the new party2, which will not
take place until November 1991.

A coordination committee of 49
members has be€n esrablished;
lhis body wiU take any ne.essary

decisions prior to November.
A commission of 98 members, charged

with preparing the texts for the congrgss,
has also been set up; Sergio Caravini3
will lake charge of the political questions
in pfiticular, and Armaldo Cossuttaa the
organizatioflal problems.

It has also be€n decided to produce a
weekly newspaper, liber az io ne.

Public meeting an
undoubted success

The public me€ting on May 5 was an
undoubted success, with 15,000 people
attending - on March 16, 1991, Occhet-
to had attracted a visibly smaller audi-
ence in the same place. The MCR has 12
representatives in the Senate (including
t]le daughter of Aldo Moro, the Chrttian
Democratic leader killed by the Red Bri-
gades, who has left the Ch sdan Demo-
crats) and eight deputies.

These latter have formed a co[unon
group with the four deputies of Demoqa-
zia Proletaria (DP) and with Lucio
Magri, formq leader of rhe Manifesto
goup, who has left the PDS wirhourjoin-
ing the MCR; he will chair rhe unified

lmportant decisions already
taken elsewhere

The fact tllat the daily Il Mdnifesto had
pubtished, before the opening of the con-

ference, a diagram of l.he new leadership
structwe - which nrmed out to be that
finally approved - made tho Presswe
mormt.

Numerous delegates felt thar de.isions
already taken elsewhere were being
imposed on them; in particular, tlle pafli-
sans of Cossutta judged insufficient the
place reserved for their currenl and tleir
spokespgrson.

After several meetings of its nadonal
leadership, Democrazia Proletaria has

finaUy decided to lhk itsef with the
MCR. After its national congress of June
1991, DP will no longer exist and its
membels will join the MCR.

This derision was taken virNally unani-
mously, although differences appearcd o[
0re form of 0ris fusion and on certain pads
of the text which will be submitted ro the
June congrcss5. lt
r. Sq Lt.tMtio@l Vi*poi,, rc. m3, Aplil 1, 1991.
2. The rcfoedd wantcd to adopt th. ,larnc and s)m'
bol of thc flmd PCI, .gairlt rhc wilhe. of l.\c PDS.
Affq nsy judicirl E48lin8s, a rribon.r d..ided ir
frvour of lhc PDSI drc MCR thd .mouc.d th.t the
rew organiz.tion would be. .n ft! Conmhist Pr-
!ys would hav. iB om dymbol
3. Sdgio Car.v&i wls for a long tine th. Iqder of
dle It li.n Ga@l Confederadol ofllbooi (CGIL).
4. Amando Cosul!. hcrdcd . b.llle for $. '?esl.lini-
zati6" of thc PCI in MiLn in lhe 196Os. liter ofl. on
lhe othq hand, hc wa. oppo6.d to t\. PCI'S 'tftak"
eith the S@i.t ladGhip aftcI Jatuzckki's coup

5. Duir8 ! meating of rhe DP lsdeFhip at rhe ad of
April 1991, ! &aft for fie cauMs ws adopkd silh
20 for ed I 3 .b6t .uioB. Ditr@r enen&n6t3 w@
pffit dr the lwo mcr impdurr - o. e ealys;
of Gort sch*ism, thc o.hd oa tt. significu@ of fie
.grE!.lMti and poliric.l .rd th@reric.l divc.Seq
wlh Ue MC? - wcrc rcjc.En. Th.y will, hoeetu,
bc dtcussd in tlt. p@incial conglEssB ud, dc'rru-
aly, .r the n.ti..tal .ong!* irle)f.

"Gommunist
refounders" meet
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ergio Garavini: To have the
strength to change, it is neces-
sary not to destroy, but to cher-
ish and recupemte lhe values

originating ftom the tradition of the PCI,
which arc the constitutive elements of our
cxpe ence. This involve,s a project of
change wirhin the framework of demoqa-
cy, fowded on l}le historic process
opened by lhe wartime Resistance atd
whose premisses are found in the constitu-
tion; on the mass charactq of the patty
and on lhe ctass and popular natwe which
has always been rhe hallmark of the move-
ments where the Communists have
engaged themselves; on the need to trans-
late a great ideal of social and cultual
transformation into a conoete political
arrangemerlt within society and the insti-
rudons: on the refusal of any ultraleftism
in action, which must always have a dem-
ocratic and mass character; on the choice
of non-violence which becomes relevant
oncr more today, in the face of new ele-
ments which Provoke violence.

h is with lhese refetences that, as Com-
munists, we can attempt to answer the big
questions of today, In fie first place, of
course, those which are posed by the crisis
of actually existin8 socialism. We have tro
intention of extricating ou.rselves from the
affair by simply Foclaiming that it is

nothing to do wilh us and Putting lhe
accelt on the critical distance lhat the PCI
had coEectly taken iowards those
regimes, albeit belatedly and in a concep-
nrally limited way.

We must apPloach lhis crisis though an

optic which includes our own Problems,
and by a qitique which we address to oth-
els bu! which also concems our own exPe-

riences.
W9 criticize the statist charaater of these

regimes, the fact that p vate Foperty was

Armando Cossutta,
another leading ligure in
the MCR commented in
the left daily ll Manilesto

(May 3, 1991):

OUR movement musl deal with
the problem of th€ East, immedi-

alely and in depth. On this queslion
there a16 no disagreoments or

divorgences amongst us. So lar as
I am concerned, I consider some ol
my posilions outmoded, conceptu-
ally even more than sontimentally.
The polsmic on the "broak" had a

sense, perhaps, only as a denunci-
ation ol th6 abandonm€ ota

class identity, of an anti-imperialist
tradition, ol an important parl of our

historic palrimony.
Today, I am amongsl the most
critical mililants. ln B€rlin and

Prague, the regimes foll wilhout a
single slone being thrown or a win-

dow being brok€n, meaning that
thes€ ragimes had no foundation in
the consciousness ol thg workers,
th6 people, the youlh. A crisis so

prolound is not produced by a sin'
gle blow. il hascauses and roots rn

the pasl.

A very clitical and very lres dis-
cussion helps also to underline

what was positivs in ths great turn
of Gorbachev and lo exPlain what

is unconvincing. The German
events remain amongsl the mosl

worrying for Europe and tho world.
The Soviet Union did not exist dur-
ing the Gull war. despile its diplo-

malic ellorts. ln short. 1989 has not
"lreod" the world as Occhetlo and

his PDS comrades said; today
th€ro exisl an obvious uniPolar
domination, a strong caPitalist

domination. *

abolished only to become state ploperty
with which the pafiy in its tum b€came
identified, through the imposilion of a
bueaucratic and authoritarian hegemony
which has led to tragedy. Moreover, the
e4uality of conditions imposed from
above has cpated in fact a new inequality
between those who command and Lhe

majority which is commanded.
But it is necessary to ask if a iorm of sta-

tism has not also marked our political and
social attempts and trose of the westem
left in general. Rather than being con-
cemed with a dialectic between society
and instirudons and stimularing wi$in
society autonomous foms of dircct
democracy and social managemeflt, we
have demanded ftom the state the solution
of the social problems and the fulfillnert
of cultual orientations. Going beyond a
slatist approach, the need lo return to soci-
ety and, staning from that, to relarmch an
interyention in the insdnrdons, demands a
profound revision on our part; a revision
which is not just conceptual, but also
political.

Let us consider an asFct which is
amongst the most worrying. We find our-
sclves confionted wil.h a Eade union
which suppresses forms of dire.t democ-
racy in its lelations with the workers,
which operate-s as a very bureaucntically
sructued semi-institutional body outside
of the wo*places, and is permitted to
exercise tutelage over the worke$ due !o
the recognition it enjoys from the Sovem-
ment and the employers' organizations.
There are the signs of a corporatist rcgres-
sion, which can lead to the installation of
an authoritarian domination of the state
over the decisive social relations and the
absence of a real dialectic betwcen socie-
ty and institutions.

On the other hand, in the countries of
"actually existing socialism" we see both
statism and economic cdsis. The model of
production and excharge stemming flom
capitalism have proved impossible to
manage in the context of state Fopefiy
and planifrcation, because this model is
based on a logic of Profit, not a bueau-
6atic logic. One can either accept lhis or
contesl lhe model in question.

But if acmally existing socialism has
proved bankrupt. the westem left has

ienounced any challenge to the model of
Foduction and exchange of the caPitalist
system. In pIactice, and, moEover, in the-
ory also, rcspect of lhe logic of the system
and the primacy of lhe enteryrise has
determined the orientations of the left
and, at least in the couse of the last few
yea$, ofthe PCI itself. And ifone accepts

this model. one cannot hope to adapt lo its
different demands simply through sofren-
ing its foms.

The dissolution of the alliances in the
East should also have led to lhe bypassing
of rhe political-military alliances of Ole
West. This has not happened. Thqse latter
have been rcnewed and reilforced by a
new orientation, above all directed
towards the South of the world. Italy is
increasinBly implicated in this. Ils role is
rhat oi a forwald post of this coalirion and
it is redirectinS its own military orienta-
tion with plans for a professional army
and giving itself the means to launch an
offensive beyond iLs frontiers. Counter-
posed to pacifism is a militarist cultwe,
which is at the same time a culture of
order, with a presidcnt who plays the
patriot in the name ot Gladio (see /y
199). *
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UNITED STATES
Aboftion rI gllrts thrc atened
A LINITED STATES SuPrcme Cowt ver-
dict of May 23, 1991, uPheld the ban or
clinics that receives federal govemmefl[
funds from "promoting" abortion. They
are aheady forbidden to use public funds
ro carry out abortions, but this new ruling
makes it illegal for staff to give a pregnant
woman any information on termination of
pregnancy or on any abortion clinic.

It is clinics in the most deprived pars of
the cormtry that get fedffal funds. Most of
t}lem have decided to do without the mon-
ey in order to to be able to cofltinue to
help women seeking advice. In some
states, such as Califomia, the state gov-
ernment may provide the money, but it is
nonelheless clear thal lhis federal deci-
sion represenrs a clear rcstriction on wom-
en'sright to choose.

This mling, which was first adopted in
1988, had been challenged by the state
and city of New York, as well as by the
Planned Parenthood Fedemtion. The
Supreme Court decision will give heart to
Lhe anli-abortionisls who see it as a step lo
the roral criminalizalion of aborrion. *

SPAIN
Riglht gains in tocat
elections
AGAINST a back$ound ofauste ty and
little social mobilization (despite a public
sector day of action on the eve of the voto
the May 26 local elections saw a high
abstention rate (37.87o overall), especial
ly in thebig cities.

The ruling Spanish Socialist Workers
Pafiy (PSOE), wi*t 38.49o of ihe votes,
improved its 1987 score and remai[s the
country's strongest party. However, itlost
con[rol of major cities, such as Madrid,
Seville and Valencia, to the benefit of the
rightwing People's Party (PP). To main-
tain control of othcr important cities lil<e
Barcelona, the Socialists had to make alli
ances, notably with the Communist Paity.

While the PP remains a long way
behind the PSOE, it picked up over
600.000 vores and saw olf irs righrwing
rival, the Democratic and Social Centre
(CDS) of former prime minister Adolfo
Suarez.

But both the PSOE and the PP will have

to follow a policy of pacts and alliances
(with bougeois nationalist forces in Cat-
alonia, Andalucia, and elsewhere, in both
cases, and wift the CP for tlte PSOE)
whether to keep contol of municipalities
or prepare [or fte legislative eleclions in
1993.

The United Left (as t}Ie Communist
Party prcsents itsel0 improved its vote'
with 8.47o, and strengthened its repre-
sentation. The Greens did not make the
expected breakthrough with less than 57o

of the vote.
In Euskadi, the revolutionary national-

ist orgarfzatio[ Herri Batasu.na lost some

lround. bul remains the main force in
iome places. such as San Sebastian. *

Ncws from the left

CANADA
Canaili an f totslgl sts meet
TTIE second convention of Socialist Chal-

Ienge/Cauche Socialiste, rccognized earli-
er this year as the official section of the
Fouth Intemational in the Canadian state,

was held in Montreal on MaY 19-2 I ,

1991. The convention brought together
rank and file leade$ ftom the labour, fem-

inist, Iesbian and gay liberation, anti-war
and student movements aooss English
Canada ard Quebec.

Two themes dominated ihe convention:
$e deepening crisis of Lhe Canadian fed-

eral slale, in the face of fte struggles for
national liberation of rhe Quebecois and

aboriginal peoples: and t}le growing resis-

tance to the ruling class "ftee trade" offen-
sive against workerc' ghts, job securiry
aIId wages, which thPatens all public ser-
vices and enterprises.
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SRI LANKA
Fear is dectininE

THE leadership ol lhe Nava Sama Samaia Pafty (NSSP), which won over 20
seats in the rccent localgovernment eled'tons in Sri Lanka (see lV 2og) issued

thelollowing commenl on lhe elections on May 12, 1991:

THE local government eleclion results show clearly that the masses are com-
ing out oI lear and leel less intimidated in expressing their opposition to lhe gov-

ernment. However lhe low poll indicates that in many arsas sffec'ted by state
terror during the recent period, peopls are still scared to openly express such
opposition. We are happy that even under adverse conditions large numbers
dared lo vote against the government. The ruling UNP has been defeated in
several places where they dominated since 1977 and in many places overall.

Their so-called landslide victories are due to the bonus seats allocaled to them
as the singlo largest party. lf not, the opposition would be in the majority in

many of these councils as well.
Even though technically speaking the election was relatively free and fair

ther€ was indirect pr6ssure on the people as the UNP ent€red the contest with
the powers of president, cabinet and provincial councils in their hands. ln panic-
ularthe media was misused and abused. On the other hand lhe war in the north

againstthe Tamil people remains a serious blow against democracy and lhe
lundamental rights of the people.

Th6 election results show the validity ol a realistic agreement among the
opposition parties. Our proposal for a no contest pact was rej€cted by the main
bourgeois opposition party, the SFLP. ll that had existod the UNP would have

b€en defeated in many other places.
We are very pleased with ihe election of 22 NSSP council members, which

will strengthen our campaign lor a mass struggle to oust this reaclionary UNP
regime.

The general shitt to ths left adds to our slrength. lt is clearlhat the hop6 ror
revolution is alive and revolutionary Marxist ideas are accepted by a significant
number. The ellorls of our MP and olher elected representatives to arouse the
masses against the system will be enhanc€d by the activities ol these newly

elecied members ol the people.
Our council members will pursue an ind€pendent revolutionary line while

fighting togother with other oppositional parties both inside and outside the
muncils. *
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On the first question, the
convention reaffirmed SC/
GS' tadirional position of
support for an independent
socialist Quebec, and adopt-
ed a report calling for abo-
riginal self-government. On
the second point, conven-
tion delegates voted to ini-
tiate a campaign of
solidadty with the Canadi
all Union of Postal Workers
(CLTPVD and the Public
Service Alliance of Canada
(PSAC), unions currently
heading for confrontation
witi the very unpopular
federal Conservative gov-
errynent. The convention
adopted rePorts and resolu-
tions counterposing interrla-
tionalist solidarity ro
protectionist responses to
the impedalist hade blocs.
Pa icular attention will be
directed to solidadry with
Mexican and US workers'
struggles.

The conve[tion adopted a
new constitution for SC/GS,
which crcates the ftamework for a bina-
tional leadership capable of meeting more
frequently and more able to diect fie
work of the organizadon as a whole.
Fi[aUy, the convention had the pleasant
task of voting to recognize new branches
and new membeN in Otrawa-Hull and
Sydney, Nova Scotia. This is the first time
in decades t}Iat the Trotskyist movemeflt
has had an organized presence in Atlantic
Canada. *

TU RKEY
The future of soclalism
ERNEST Mandel, a leader of the Fouth
Intemational, spoke ar three meetinSs dur-
ing a visit to Turkey from May 23-26. T7rc
fist, in Istanbul, was orl the theme of "the
future of socialism" - it was organized
by Turkish supporters of the Fourth Inter-
national, and more than 600 people
attended. The two following meetings
were organized by M lkiyeliler Birligi,
the Association of Alumni of the Faculty
of Political Science at rhe University of
Ankara. Ttey dealt with the upheavals in
eastem Europe and with neolibemlism,
and attracted l80O and 1200 people
rcspectively.

Youth were in t}le majority at all three
meetings, and their reaction was very pos-
itive. Whilst the process of recompqsition
of the Turkish far left has seemed bogged
down for several years in interminable
discussions, there are now grounds for
hope for the politicization of a new gener-
ation, on a far more healthy basis.

For a year now the Turkish govemment
has combined a relative liberalization of
the regime at the juddical level wi0!
inqeasingly violent police repression,

going as far as the summary execution of
militants or assumed militants of the far
left.

In this coltext, the fact that such meet-
ings have taken place is not without
impo ance. Sevelal left newspapers
underlined the positive contribution that
the three meedngs have made to the
morale and revolutionary optimism of alt
Turkish socialists. The lirst meeLing in
Ankara, for example, was OIE biggest left
political gathering in rhis rown since $e
coup d'€tat in 1980. *

MAURITIUS
New orElanlzation fomed
THE socialist left in Mauritius has just
wihqssed an important process of
regroupment. At the end of April 1991,
the Mililant Workers' Organization
(OM't) and the Progressive Militant
Force (FMP) fused.

These two organizations have akeady
worked together for several years in the
social movements and pa icularly in the
trade ruions. Recently, they have debated
the reasons for the crisis of the regimes in
eastern Ewope, the question of demoqa-
cy, and political strategy in the dominated
countries likeMau tius.

After reaching a certain level of agree-
ment, they decided to fuse and to form the
Militant Wo*els' Pafiy (Parti militan tla-
vayer, PMT).

The task facing the PMT is considera-
ble, given the dizzying socio-economic
changes Mau tius is experiencing wif!
t}le development of the indust al ftee
trade zone (see /Y 204).

It will benecessary to build fte bases of
a new workers' movement irdependent of
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the political establistunent.
and particularly the Mauri-
tian Mititant Movement
(IUMM) of Paut B6ranger,
whose populism has become
fi.mdamentally conservative,
in the service particularly of
Frcnch interests in the
region.

In this corltexr rhe PMT
has the oppornrniry to buiid
and affirm itself as a cunent
useful to all the forces of
popular resistance.

h countries like Mauriri,
us,wherc there is now only a
low rate of residual unem-
Ployment, where women
have entered the labour mar-
ket in a massive way, and
where professional qualifi-
cations and ways of life are
changing rapidly, Eade
ulion struggles will take on
central importance if rhey
can extend themselves to a
series of new democlatic
and social demands 

- new
rights for women, defence

of the environment against
frenzied tourist development, and an
intransigent struggle against corruptlon
alld foreign domination (parlicularly
South African and French). *

CORSICA
M atxl sm and nati on ali sm
A FILIMARA is ar organization of sup-
po eIs of the Fourth Intemational in Cor-
sica. This group is linked to the Ligue
Communiste Rdvolurionnaire (LCR -
French section of the Fouth Internation-
al), but enjoys decision-making autonomy
so far as its intervention in Corsica is con-
cerned. This special "status" is a conse-
quence of the national liberation struggle
which has been going on in this country
for 15 years. Members of A F iunaruhave
now decided to join the rcvolutionary
nationalist organization A Cuncolta. Tltey
will remain collectively members of lhe
Fourth Intemational.

This decision has been taken in the con
text of the recent split suffered by A ClJn-
colta. Whercas the group which left
proclaimed at its formding conference
"the bypassing of natiolalism and social
ism", A Cuncolta maintains the peIspec-
rive of a break with capitalism, together
with the rejection of the single party and
bureaucratic cenfalization. Its goal is to
build a society capable of responding to
the needs of the whole of the populalion
and not of Some groups.

Suppofiers of A Fiwnara, while build-
ing A Cun olta, wtll seek lo participale in
this debate in the light of rhe pro$ammat-
ic gains of lhe Fourth lnlemational. panic-
ularly ttuough integating the struggle for
national ghts in the perspective of social-
ist revolution on an intemational scale. * 25
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HAT wsapons were
used by lhe coalition
torces?
General Gallois: The coa-

lition forces had threE categodes ol aims
and methods.

There were what I might call acts of
spectacular destruction, to show Baghdad
what Amedcan high technology was
capable of. Thus, buildings ofno military
interest were destroyed near to a hotel
full of journalists, to show the larrer rhat
Ihe Ame cans cor.rld destroy buildings
wihout suffe ng any loss. Thus *re Pal-
ace of Congesses, the Minisrry of LiShr
Industry, the Interior Ministry and a tele-
phone exchange were destloyed. This
was nor strictly anyrhing to do with the
liberation of Kuwait, but these were very
sele.tive operations which were highly
successful from a technical point of

Then there were another series oi
attacks of strictly milirary importance
away from the capiral and joumalisls 

-tie destruction of bridges, means of com-
munications, relay stations, of under-

groutrd air fotce and olhef, bun-
kers, and roads and railways,
to make transPort and cornmu-
nication difftcult. It seems that
there were few mistakes in
these oPrations.

The third and final cateSory
were those that took Place in
the south, around Basla. Here
almost everything was
desroyed. Military targets
iYerc destroYed, largely with-
out etroi, but at l.he same time
civilian targets were hit udn-
tentionally. For example, in
Ba$a we saw two villalined
roads lhat had been totaUy
destroyed, although tiere was
no military installation in tlre
viciniry. These roads iue now
being cleared by bulldozeis.
Six hundred civilians died here

- thus it is clear that fiere
were sizeable civilian loss€s in
the war.

some 7 to 8 0f the materi-
al used was high tech. Such
weapons are very expensive
and were, in my judgement,
used spadngly. Odrerwise tra-
ditional arms were used, often
old weapons coming from
Vietnam war srocks. They
were efficiently used and
caused considerable damage.
Thus, again in Basra, we saw
the qater made by a 500 kilo
bomb, some 15 meEes flom
the front of a big hospital; al
the hospital's windows had
beell smashed and the walls
lmocked down. In the intensive
care unit, there were fragments
of shells 30 centimetes in
diamete! some eight or ten cen-

destroved factories, hospitals damaged'

sometimes indLec y, the whole road sys-

tem has beefl destroyed, as have bridges

in all dhections - 
temporary bidges

have been borowed. This is the first
oroblem which concems us and also lhe
'French govemment which rook pafl in

this.
The second Problem is that we saw

things Lhat ran totally contrary to what is

called the law of war. we saw ambulanc-
es and buses that had be€n machine-
gunned.

Malek Boutihr There seems to have

been two wars. There was the war of
Baghdad, which was very meticulous,
very high l.ech, and the uP cotmtry war,
which was rather less meticlrlous, where,
when dealing with a bridSe, a rcsidential
district near by would also be hit; uhile
knocking out a faclory, another adjacent

distdct would be hit and so on. It is out-
side Baghdad that the big Iosses were suf-
fered, in my view. And it is there that
people are facing lhe biggest e{onomic
altd food difficulties.

Wha[ people l.here are now expecting
from $e Westem and other coalilion
counrries is not that the whole thing is
put behind them, nor thal everything is

regretted, not that all the debates are gone

over once more, but that the kaqi people
ale not left to die in these conditions,
while the coalition washes its hands of all
lesponsibility.
It was not the ordinary people who

were responsible for what happened, but
it is they who are now paying the price.

I What about the suction bombs?
Geleral Gallois: We went to the

Kuwaiti frontier to find the famous road
along which the Iraqi troops retreated.
That road is strewn with a huge number
of bumt out vehicles. The paint has been
burnt away to rcveal the scorched steel.
This was done after Kuwait had been
freed. This was the destruction of a
retreating army - not very glorious.
These shells, the so-called Fuel afu explo-
sives, produce heat comparable lo a sh-
gle kilotonne atomic bomb. While ir is
not ce ain, I have tJle imprcssion that
such weapons had been used against
these vehicles.

I What is your €stimate of the num-
ber oI the war's victims?

General Gallois: The Iraqis do not
want to give these figues out of pdde.
They do nol want to admil to Lheir mis-
ery, which they feel ashamed of, Accord-
ing to curent figures, there were perhaps
15,000 military faralities - this is cer-
tainly an under-estimate - and 25,000
civilians killed, which is possible. Then
therc has been the civil war, that is to say
the Kurdish rebeltion in the norrh and th'e
Shi'ire rebellion in the sourh, and rhe
reprcssio[ against these. A figwe of
30,000 victims of rhese conllicts has been
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time&es ftom the head of the patient. It
seems that the target was a bridge some
500 metres away. This is hardly surgical
precision, except in an ironic sense.

We also saw destruction that seemed
to have been inllicted gratuitously: com
silos, electric pylons, petrol stations,
daiiies - we verified the destruction of
one of the latter. AI lhis can of course
be explained as the inevitable accompa-
niments of war - always a horibte
lhing - but in that case they should not
have announced to the world that this
was to be a "clean war". Perhaps they
wanted a clean war but it was a dirty
one. The disinformation on this point
has been striking. The information rhar
\ras given out was copious but partial.
All kinds of military - above all rcch-
nological - vttues werc presented as
fact when they had not all been reatized.

Antoine Comte: We all agre€d rhat
much of the destruction that we saw did
not seem to have any0ri[g to do witt] the
UN mandare, which insisted that the
occupation of Kuwait end. We saw

,a!



glven.
To this should be added the 1,800,000

Iraqis who have fled their homes,
1,200,000 in the direction of Iran Gurds
and Shi'ites) ard 600,000 Kurds rowards
Turkey. These latter have bee[ able to
retum thanks to the effofis of rhe LIN. I
havc been struck by the role of televisiol
ir ttlis; the media had access to the nofih
ard the intemational community was
moved to action. There was no TV cover-
age of what was happenhg in rhe sourh,
and nobody has taken any interest in the
Shi'iles. Thus, law and morality are dic-
tated by the TV.

I What currently faces the lraqis?
General Gallois: First of all Iraq, a

counlry that was emerging from under-
development, is probably going to lose
15 or 20 years. Then, it is absolutely
essential that the present sanctions are
lifted. They are illegal; there is no UN
resolution stating thar the kaqi govem-
ment does not have the fight to feed its
people. Iraq imports 707, of irs food, bur
there have been no imports for eight of
nine months owing to the embargo. Thus,
this country is being starved by an inter-
nalional community that seems indif[er-
ent to suffering.

The fist measwe is to lift rhe sanctions
to pemit t]Ie import of food and medi-
cines, both of which are ugently needed.
After that there could perhaps be negotia-
tions over some kind of political meas-
ues of economic leparation. But for the
moment Lhe main thing is rhat the kaqi
people should not
have to pay for the
misdeeds of their
leaderc. When Mr.
Bush says that
Mr.Saddam Hussein
must go at any price,
he is claiming a
right to intedere
which has not before
been recognized in
intemational law. It
is up to the Iraqi
people to decide if
they want to keep
Saddam Hussein as
president or not, and
not a choice for the
president of lhe
United States.
It seems that the

total number of vic-
tims of tllis war will
be between l0O and
150,000. However
this flgwe wiU
gow. In 1992,
200,000 children
will probably die of
the effects of what
they have lived
through - dehydra-
tion, pollution, enter-
ogastdtes and all

kinds of dis€ase due to a lack of medi-
cine ard care. There is a great urgency
from this poinr of view. Tiere is i fear
thar the losses of lhe war will be supple-
mented by poslwar losses. This is whv it
is ulgenrly necessary to take measure; lo
supply Ore population with what rhey
need.

slocks and doctors are reducing their pre-
scriptions. But it hard lo iell at what point
a reduced prescription loses all value.
Vaccinalions are also a problem. Thc
lack ot milk 

- which is a imporrcd 
-is also a sercus problem for children.

Thus the embargo is an underhand way
of condemning people to a slow death.

I Whal is lhe mllitary situation ol
lraq?

Iraq's military capacity has be€n con-
siderably reduced by rhe war. On a legal
point, it should be pointed out that ihere

!s no UN resolution staring that Iraq,s
futue military potenrial shodd Le
des[oyed. Now, lhis potential has been
destloyed. The considerable sums invesr-
ed to build up this potential have becn
lost. More conventional military potential
has been considqably damaged, and Imq
is certainly militarily much weaker than
it was.

At the same time the country's infra-
structurc has suffered. Between 150 and
165 bridges have been destroyed. A con,
siderable effort has been made over the
past de.ade to build up the country's
fansport system. Iraq has excellent tlree-
Iane highways, but all the rivcr crossings
have beefl destroyed. Rebuilding lhe
bridges will be expensive and will divert
resowces away from development.

Iraq wiU go backwards. This is ttre
rcsult of serious mislakes by the lraqi
leadefs, but the human problem remaiN.
This is why we are demanding rhe ending
of sancrions. ;k

Dolc.eline Borvalet The prim.ry
problem is water. This has be€n ren-
dered acute by the destruction of the Dur-
ification planr in Baghdad and rhe canals
in a counrry whete watfi is hard to fmd,
and people find thernselves obliged ro
drink polluted water, with a risk of cat-
astophic epidemics. These have not yet
occurred, but we read in a Baghdad jour-
nal that 30 cases of cholen have shown
up in the Baghdad region.

Further problems result from thg ten
months long embatgo, as well as the war
itself. Thus far there is wrder-
nourishment rather than famine, But
such under-nourishment can have verv
sedous consequences for infans. They
are not yet dying hom hunger, but their
resistance to disease has been reduced,
and dehy&ation occurs more easily. On
avemge, families have cut thet food
consumption by halt This is not yer
famine, but such a levgl of nutdtion calr
have very serious consequences. This is
getting worse by the day, and, if the
embargo is not lifted, deaths will resulr.

The embargo is also affecting the sup-
ply of medicines which are alrnost all
imporred. The kaqis are using up rheir
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State of
sie$e

ALGERIA

2a

HE govemment has nmed the
political liberalization conceded
after the Octobe! 1988 revolr,
and helped along by fie determi-

nation of the popular movement, to its
advantage as a way of legitimizing the
implementation of the economic changes
rc{uircd to satisfy the International Mon-
etary Frmd (IMD and other imperialisr
creditors. These reforms include: an end
to dle state monopoly on foreign tade;
the acceptance of foleign companies
(among them Fial and Peugeot) sedng
up in Algeria; changes to the tax system
and a massive devaluation of drc dinar,
leading to a huge &op in living stan-
dards; and the progressive closure of
loss-making state enterprises.

Imperialist satisfaction has expressed
itself in ltalian, Japanese and French for-
eign loans which have driven rhe Algeri-
an debt up from $26bn to $36-$40bn
while giving t}Ie regime the room to get
thrcugh tho legislative and prcsidenrial
elections.

At 0Ie political level, the regime was
able to lecover from the shock of the
October 1988 youth updsing. The social
and democratic movemelts have been
contained, mobilizations dispersed or pre-
vented, and the building of firm struc-

tures held back by an arsenal
of laws and the active inler-
vention of the whole state

machine.
The fundamentalists

escaped this repression and

werc able to offer a leader-
ship ro the Popular move-
ment. Eom the sancnrary of
their sumPnrous mosques.

The regime's strategY for the
June 1990 local eloctions,
where they insisted that only
a vote for lhe ruling FLN
could stop the fund amentalist
rise, blew up in its face. The
fundamentalist Islamic Salva-
tion Front (FIS) beneirted
from the protest vote and

took conuol of almost all the
country's lowns.

But this was a Pyrrhic vic-
tory for them. Obliged to
administer town cotmcils in
the grip of a housing crisis,
massive unemploymeflt, and
Ore deliberate starvadon of
state funds, the fundamental-
ists lost the confidence of the
vote$. Then *le Gulf crisis
impoed a spectacular about
face on them: after trying to
defend the Saudis - from
whom they receive fr.mds -rhey decided to take the lead-
ership of the anti-Bush move-
ment. Their militarist bid
lacked credibility and
hought tleir contradictions
to the surface.

Their next test was the
March 12-13, 1991 general slrike called
by the General Union of Alge an work-
ers (UGTA) in plotest against the cost of
living. The FIS wanted to ignorc or even
cripple rl s strike, but it was 95Eo fol-
lowed, signalling the end of the FIS'
domination of f}le popular movement-

The disillusion of the FIS' votels, the
shrinkng of the influence of Air
Ahmed's Frcnt of Socialist Forces (FFS)
in Kabylia, lhe marSinal ele.roral signif-
icance of fomer prcsident Ahmed Ben
Bella, and the absence of any working
class or even simply populist altemative
meant that Chadli felt confident about
fixing June 27 as the date of ihe legista-
tive elections.

Shameless gerrymandering
The opposition had foolishly agrc€d to

a two-rcurd ballot, which would pemit
lhe FLN to once again put itself forward
as the "saviour of the nation" in the face
of *re "fundamentalist menace". Shame-
less gerrymandering, which gives the 1.8
milliofl inhabihnrs of Algiers 21 sears as
against 84 to fte sarne number of people
living in FlN-dominated areas, was to
be l]le finishing touch.

The FIS was slow to gmsp that it was

traDDed. Il lhreatened a general slrile,
an,i'trre FLN called the fundamentalists'
bluff. relying on the Prevading scepli-

cism and lack of intelest in the party
political game, which has so Uttle to do

with fie real lives of the population.

The strike. which was to take Place on

May 25, was a Patent failwe Only hand-

fuls went on srrike in factories with thou-

sands of wotten; there was no massive

shutting of business and shops' which
perhaps expressed annoyance at compcti
iion Eom the "Islamic markels"; and

demonstrations were poorly attended -
theIe were marches a few hundred strong
and a few thousand came lo lhe main

demonsffation to hear t}Ie FIS lcaders

Abassi Madani and Ali Belhadj.

The ofllcial television, for its part, rri-
tated everyone by insisting on fie deriso-

ry nature of the marches. The FIS oten

organized big evening marches, which
non-st kers could attend, and occupicd
the squares in the cities. Then, suddenly,
on the second day, the youft entercd the
scene, both lo show solidarily in the lace

of the regime's tear gas, but also because
there have been no other fomms in which
to express their rejection of the regime.

It was non-fundamentalist youth who
put up barricades in several parts of
Algierc. However the movement was not
of lhe dimensions of that of October 5,

1988, and was, indeed, opposed by an

important part of public opinion out of
fear of the fundamentalists.

Democratlc opening to
contlnue

Despite the state of emergency, Chadli
has promised that the democratic opening
will continue: he has even felt obliged to
promise a coalition govemment - with
alr eye on the Democratic Cultual
Assembly @CD) and the liberals of rhe
PRA - !o hold popular disconlenl in
check and prolong his rule for a few
years more.

However, while it se€ms clear that the
country will not retum to fie prc-1988
situation, the population remains discon-
tented. Thus chronic instability is likely
for the futule.

While the FIS leadelship is rhe mosr
prominent force in the an(-regime move-
ment - as was not the case before 1988

- a significant pafi of public opinion has
reseryations about the fundamentalisB
owilg !o their record in local adminisfa,
tion.

Thus, Algerians have rejected the state
of emergency in a contradictory way:
peoplg are opposed to the repression, but
some feel relief and thinl( that the sihla-
tion will be more stable. At the same time
the fundamentalist domillation of the
protest movements and the lack of any
altemative lo $em is the sowce of pro-
found confusion. 't
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